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U.S. sailors 
released from 
Soviet custody 
GAMBELL, Alaska (AP) -
Five American seamen who had 
been held in Siberia for the pas( 
week when their vessel strayed 
near the Soviet UOlon were 
turned over to U.s. authorities 
Wednesday. officials said. 
The transfer took place in the 
Bering Sea near the in-
ternalional date line at 3:20 p.m. 
ADT (7:20 p.m. EDT ) when the 
five were allowed to leave the 
~~b~~~t~r.a:1ath~de~~o~:! 
by the Coast Guard cutter 
Sherman. Lt. j .g. Paul Newman 
said from Juneau. 
The Americans were sailing 
toward Gambell, a tiny Alaskan 
whaling village on t . Lawrence 
Island. It was not known 
whether the\" were aboard the 
Frieda K. tlieir 12O-foot supply 
ship that had wandered near the 
Soviet nion last week . or the 
Sherman. 
The site of the rendezvous was 
50 miles wesl of Gambell . with 
the mountainous Chukotsk 
Peninsula. which is part of the 
Soviet Union. looming to the 
northwest . 
Coast Guard officers who 
boa rded Ihe Frieda K were met 
b,· five armed oviet crew 
members. said Chief Petty 
Officer Dan Dew~JI . It was not 
known if the Frieda K was 
towed to the si te or if it was 
sailed there by a Soviet crew. 
vessel for directions. They had 
been held in a hotel at Urelik in 
Siberia . 
The Sherman. a 378-foot 
cutter based in Alameda , Calif. . 
was diverted from a routine 
fisheries patrol in the southern 
Bering Sea to the rendezvous 
area . where the international 
date line slices between the 
Soviet Union and S1. Lawrence 
Island. 
The seamen are skipper Tabb 
Thoms. 25: engineer Tate 
Thoms. 18: first mate Mark 
Halpin . 20 : cook Cha rles 
Burrall. 29: and deckhand Tony 
Miller. All live in Homer. 
Alaska . 
Dewell said a Coasl Guard C-
t30 carrying about 30 reporters 
and pholographers was en route 
from Anchorage to Nome. 
where they would wait nn it 
after the release. 
The C-130 would not la nd on 
SI. Lawrence Island unless 
there wa s li fe -threa tening 
emergenc y . Dewell sa id. 
because of Ihe condition of the 
runway there. 
The Frieda K disappeared 
while returning tv Nome after 
taking fuel and water to the 
Digicon Ex plorer . a 
seismographic research ship 
working in the Chukchi S.., . said 
Alist ai r Caro ll . marine 
s up e rvi so r for Digicon 
Gerophysical COT) . of Houston . 
The Frieda K is owned by 
Kemp Palucci Sea Food of 
Duluth. Minn. 
Slaff Photo by !IOe\'iIle Loberg 
Siuin' on the dock 
D iplomat s and anxious 
reJatives waited in Gambell and 
in Nome on the Alaska mainland 
for the return of the seamen. 
who apparently wandered into 
Soviet waters near the Diomede 
islands in the Bering Strait last 
week and asked a Soviet naval 
John Hughes . a State 
Department spokesman. said 
the Americans apparently lost 
their way and sailed toward 
anoti~p..r Ship to ask directions. 
. Patty Schulz. leU. sophomore in accounting. 
and Marnie Bullock. junior in En~lish. take in 
the sunset at the Carbondale Reservoir on 
Wednesdaye\'e,ning. 
SA T scores register highest rise in 20 years 
NEW YORK (AP) - Women and 
future teachers were among the biggest 
gainers as average scores on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test registered 
thei r largest rise in two decades last 
yea r. The College Board anno~nced 
Wednesday. 
perfect score. Nearly a million college- year 's math' average can be attributed 
bound high school seniors take the SAT largely to women. whose soores rose 
each year. four points over 1983, while men's rose 
Verbal score averages were up in 32 by two." said College Board president 
slates. fell in eight and were unchanged George H. Hanford . at a news COil' 
from t982-83 in 10 slates. Math scores ference . Women stili trailed men. 
rose in 37 states, declined in 11 and were however. with males averaging 495 in 
unchanged in two. the board reported. math. compared WIth 449 by women. 
President Reagan hailed the increase Hanfora saia tr.,' nationwide gains 
Gus 
qJode Average math SATs were up three 
points to 471 in 1983-84, while average 
scores on the verbal section of the exam 
rose a morr.· modest one point from the 
previous year to 426. The SAT exam is 
scored on a scale of 200 to 800, with 800 a 
at a polihcal rally 10 Waterbury. Conn.. meant that " ,"structlOn to the schools 
but said ... It 's not enough. We've got to bas been ImprovlOg and hIgh school 
do better." students are giving greater attention to Gus says he's always known women are 
"Significantly. the increase in this academic study ." good ,core keepers. 
This 
GMorning 
Sunn~' and"arm : 
highs in 80s 
----
Indiana State, 
ISU to play 
big MVC game 
-Sports 24 
VA W layoffs double; strikes continue 
DETROIT (AP) - Thirty-
thousand more autoworkers 
joined strikes against General 
Motors Corp. on Wednesday. 
shutting down four more plants . 
doubling the number of layoffs 
at GM and forcing layoffs in 
related indu~trjes . 
Two trucking t'ornpanies said 
, ~ey were furloughing hundreds 
of workers because they were 
running out of cars to ship. A 
supplier of plastic trim and 
panels said it was losing $300.000 
a day from the strike. 
And GM itself raised to more 
than 16.000 the number of strike-
spawned layoffs at 15 plants in 
five states. Two of the plants, 
both in Michigan. closed. 
Meanwhile. bargainers for 
GM and the United Auto 
Workers union continued trying 
to write a new national contract 
for the NO.1 automaker's 350,000 
UA W workers. of whom 92.000 
are now on ~trike in local 
disputes. The union issued a 
statement saying "virtually no 
progress was made" in Wed-
nesday's bargaining by about 5 
p.m .. but the talks continued . 
On Wan Street. GM stock 
declined 2 and one-fourth points 
to close at 7,' and one-half. 
Of the t7 sites now struck. 15 
are plants for final assembly of 
cars. trucks and buses. 
Just 14 GM assembly plants 
still were open in the United 
States - three fewer than No.2 
Ford Motor Co. operates. 
GM's vast internal supply 
r.
ipeline was beginning to clog. 
eaving seats, steering wheels. 
radiators. wiring and other 
parts Sitt ing on loading docks al 
hundreds of GM plants. 
One pa rts plant was closed 
and 11 others scaled back 
operations. idling 8.000 non-
striking members of the UAW 
and other unions . 
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NOVEL TV SWEAT SHIRTS 
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OXFORD SHIRTS 
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GJVewswrap 
nation 
Justice Department urges 
crackdown on home violence 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A Justice D~parlment task force urged 
law enforcement officials Tuesday to lift the " veil of secrecy" ' 
surrounding family violence and crack down on spouse beating. 
child abuse and mistreatment of the elderly. " The law's protection 
should not stop at the family 's front door." sa id the report of the 
Attorney General's Task Force on FamiJy Violence. hVio)ence is a 
crime. whether it's committed ins ide the home or on the street. 
whether irs committed by a loved one or a stranger ." 
Man arrested near President; no weapon found 
HAMILTON TOWNSHIP. N.J . (AP I - Police arrested a man 
along President Reagan 's motorcade route Wednesday after they 
received reports of a gunman on the Atlantic City E xpressway. 
Township police said no weapon was found on the man. who was not 
identified immediately. A policeman said the man was "within the 
close proximity" of the motorcade but he could not say whether the 
ma n was seen before or after the vcllic les passed. 
Knife confiscated from man at Mondale rally 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A man with a knife concealed under 
'his pant leg was arrested Wednesday as he tried to approach 
Democratic presidentia l nominee Walter Monda le at a noon ra lly. 
the Secret Service said. Rich MeDrew. agent in charge of Ihe San 
F rancisco office of the Secre t Service, said t.he man was £potted at 
the start of the rally in Justin Herma n Plaza by agents and police 
officers who noticed he was " kind of a shout er" a nd was trying to 
work his way to the front of the line to get close to ~londale . The 
man was not immediately identified . 
Supreme Court OKs Florida killer's execution 
WASHINGTON ' (AP) - The Supreme Court late weru,esday 
cleared the way for the execution Thursday morning in Florida of 
James Henry for the murder of a civi l r ights leader. The court . by a 
7-2 vote, turned down a plea to spare Henry and allow further 
review of his case. Henry was scheduled to die a t i a .m. EDT. 
Florid" officials said. 
Continental bailout defended before Congress 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - A top nationa l bank ,-egulator Wed-
nesday defended the record bailout of Continental IUinois National 
Bank a nd Trust Co. before a congressional panel. saying Con· 
tinental's collapse could have triggered a wave of bank failures and 
corpora te bankruptcies felt around the world. And the official. 
Comptroller of the Currency C.T. Conover. said the governmenl 
currenlly lacks a good alternative to keeping open giant 
multinational institutions such as the Chicago-based Continental. 
Conover told a House Banking Subcommittee looking into Con· 
tinental's woes that " we could very well have seen a national. if not 
international. fina ncial crisis" if the bank had shut down. 
state 
Man draws death s~nten'ce 
in one of 17 Will County killings 
JOLIET (AP) - A 34-year-old J oliet man was sentenced to death 
Wednesday for the murder of one of t7 people whose slayings 
terrorized Will County and southwestern Cook County during July 
and August of 1983. But no execulion date was set for the suspect. 
Milton Johnson. who was convicted in August of murder in the 
killing of Anthony Hackett Jr .. 18. of Emden, and the rape, deviate 
sexual assault. aggravated kidnapping and attempted murder of 
Hackett 's fiancee. The couple was ambushed on Interstate 55 near 
the K' nkakee River on July t7, 1983 . 
Bankers hesitant on Reagan's farm debt plan 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - President Reagan 's new plan to help debt 
ridden farmers seems to contain some "germs of goodness." an 
official of the Illinois Banki!rs Associa tion said Wrdnesday. But 
about 300 bankers attending an agricultural credit conference gave 
no indication of a pproval. with many saying they needed lime to 
study it. William Hocte • . executive vice president of the rnA. ex-
pla ined the new program. then asked the bankers for a show of 
hands "if this makes sense to you." He got none. 
Rockford teachers may work while strike goes on 
By The Associated Press 
Union teachers and Rockford school board members will vote 
Thursday on a plan that eventually would end the district 's 4-week-
old teachers ' strike and put unresolved issues in the hands of 
negotiators. officials said Wednesday. Tom Boyer. the district's 
director of personnel, said the " plan of action" - a joint effort 
worked out Tuesday night and early Wednesday by negotiators -
would put teachers back to work while contract talks continue. 
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Awards established to honor 
concern for the handicapped 
H~ U sa E is(, llhau('r 
~larr \\'ril ('r 
People and agencies who h3\'''' 
enhanced life for handic.1pped 
residents a re being sought for 
honor by a local group. 
The Carbondale ommunity 
Partnership for the Disabled is 
imTi l ing the public to make 
nominations for four awa rds 
~f;a bilted will w~~~~ss dU~i~~ 
Employ the Disabled Week. Oct. 
i · 13. 
Cle " e la nd Mauhews. the 
ci ty's affirmat ive action offi cer 
a nd liaison to the Partnership. 
said that this will be the firs t 
year Carbondale has recognized 
Disabled Week . a lthough it has 
been observed at the state and 
national level for severa l "ears . 
He said the purpose 'of the 
specia l week is to increase the 
sensi th'i t'/ of the C'ommunit\' to 
the achie\ 'cments and potential 
fer achievement by disabled 
residents . 
It is also to provide ideas for 
wan-:. In whll:h Carbondale 
residents can twlp members of 
llS specia l popula lloll beeorne 
more self-relia nt a nd produc· 
tive. 
" The idea behind Disabled' 
Week is to try to get a ll the 
people and organizations with in 
a community to address the 
probl~ms of disabled people as a 
team:' Matthews said. " II"s to 
help them see that the city 
government ca n' t be expected 
todoit all. ·· 
The awards that the Pa rt · 
Dership io;; seeking nomina tions 
for reflect its goal to bring Ihe 
people. organizat ions and 
resources of the ci ty together to 
satisfy the needs the disa bled 
residents . 
The first award . thc In· 
dividual Service Award . will go 
to a person who has demon-
stra ted concern for growth. 
achievement and advancement 
of the disabled. It is for someone 
who is not employed in a fi eld 
re lated to handicapped ser · 
vires. 
A Groul> Sen 'lce Award will 
be gi\'cn to an orga nization that 
has shown the s.1mc concerns 3S 
the person r-x:civing the In-
dividual Service Awa rd . 
The Employer Awa rd is for a 
business or agency that has 
shown a commit ment to hiring 
and supporting handicapped 
employees . 
The Individual Achievement 
Award is to pay tribute to a 
di sa bl ed per son who has 
demonstrated growth ~ nd 
achievement while being active 
within the communit v. 
Mallhew~ sa id ' that the 
Pa rtnership is planning other 
activities for Disabled Week. 
such as open houses at severa l 
age nc ie s th a t s ~ rv e the 
disabled . 
Nominations for the awards 
should be written requests . 
including ba ckg rou nd in · 
formation about the person or 
organiza t ion . s ent to Curt 
Korhing at the J ackson Com· 
munity Workshop. 
Economy shows signs of slowdown 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) 
Americans ' personal income in 
August posted the smallest gain 
in three months whi le new 
housing construction plunged 
12.8 percent. the government 
said Wednesday . as th e 
economy gave fur ther signs of a 
rapid s lowdown. 
forecasts . 
The Commerce Department 
said Americans' personal in-
come rose 0.5 percent in August. 
the smallest gain since May. 
struction of new homes in 
August plummeted to an annual 
rate of 1.54 million units. the 
lowest level since December 
1982 when the countrv was 
beginning to pull out of the long 
recession. 
The housing decline was led 
by a 19.5 percent drop in con-
struction sta rts on apartment s. 
Wheel;.,, ' Staff P hoto b)' Scott Shaw The new reports sent many economists scurrying to revise 
their predictions for economic 
growth for the rest of 1984 , but 
the Reagan administration said 
it was s t icking to earlier 
The re port s howed that 
America ns were also not as 
eager to spend their ea rnings. 
Personal consumption spending 
rose by only 0.1 percent. mat · 
ching the meager increase of 
J uly. Ea rly in the year. spen° 
ding grew as much as 1.8 per· 
cent in a single month. 
While no one disagreed that 
the new reports confirmed a 
marked s lowdown in growth. 
there was debate over how 
precipitous the decline will be. 
Alicia Cha\·ira . doctora l (,3ndida te in anthropo log~' . look 
ad\'a ntagr or th r good weat ht"r Wednesday and practiced her 
ska t ing near Faner lIall. 
The government said con· 
Givot says his ideas are 'practical' 
a\· .Jane Grandolfo 
siarr Wri ler 
Steven Givot. Libertarian Party 
candida te for .S. Senate. says hell put 
his monev where his mouth is if he's 
elected . . 
Givot. who opposes Sen. Charles 
Percy and Rep. Paul Simon for the 
Senate seat. said he will vote to lega lize 
drugs. cut the defense budget by 75 
percent. and end federally funded Social 
Security a nd welfare programs. He is 
a lso thE only candidate who has vowed 
not to ra ise taxes. 
" If I vote for a ny bill which increases 
net spending or increases net taxes. I 
will personally pay the first $10,000 out 
of my own pocket into the U.S. 
Treasury: ' Givot said. " This is my way 
of guaranteeing I will do what I say I 
will." 
TO BACK his campaign pledges. 
Givot said he has taken a S25O.000 second 
mortgage on his Barrington Hills home. 
" II"s essentially a ll the money I have, 
Givot said. " Mr. Percy and Mr. Simon 
won' t back their pledges with money 
because they know they won' t keep 
TOYOTA 
them:' 
Gi. OI isn't afraid to criticize his op-
ponents . 
"Simon has the most horrendous 
spending record in Congress. and Percy 
is the worst for changing his mind." 
Givol saicl. 
Givot ~aid that Percy changes his 
mind "consta ntly" on such issues as lax 
increases. federal spending a nd school 
praye r . to agree with wha tever 
Presidellt Reagan says at the time. 
" If Ronald Reagan has garlic for 
lunch. Percy belches all night. Hes a 
wimp." Givot said. 
liE SAil) that some of his polilical 
views are radical. but a ll are consistent 
with the Libertarian line of thinking -
government should stay out of c iti zen '~ 
lives unless it is to protect or defend 
personal or property rights . 
Givot has solutions to some 1984 
campaign issues. 
Ending the budget deficit is s imple 
enough, he said. The United States could 
cut its defense budget by 75 percent by 
stopping defense aid to a llies such as 
West Germany and Japan. a nd put tha t 
money into the federal treasury . 
" If we stopped spending three·fourths 
of our milita ry budget to defend other 
countries, we could have S225 billion 
more in the federal treasury. " he sa id. 
Givot said West Germany and Japan are 
"burying us economica lly" a nd should 
begin paying for thei r own defense. 
Til E N;\T10ilO'S educationa l system is 
·· terrible·· and getting worse. Givot 
said. H rejected what he said are pas t 
solut ions of " more federal and state 
in·.'olvement ," and proposed a system of 
vouchers and tuition tax credits instead. 
According to his plan. vouchers would 
be administered a t the state level to be 
redeemed in exchange for education. 
" Every child would be given equal 
education and have more of a choice of 
where to a ttend school:' Givot said. 
" Public schools would see a substantial 
loss of students so they would have to 
shape up to s tay in business. 
GIVOT ALSO proposed legalization of 
all " victimless" crimes such as por-
nography and drugs. 
"~10rals are just too important to 
trust to the government ," he said. " 1 
propose legalizing the use of any sub· 
GET 
STRAIGHT. 
LITTLE GRASSY 
------------~----, TRIATHLON 
Off",_ Ih,_ 
Mpt. 30, 1914 
w lthcoupori . 
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COURSE: Triathlon will run in the following sequence: 
1.) 1.5 Kill swim in Uttle Grassy lake . 
2.) 10 Km run, scenic gravel roads 
3.) 20 Km bike, scenic & hUly paved roads 
sta nce you want in your body . ,. 
" What happens is the price of drugs 
goes up. so people end up ,urning to 
violent cr ime. The money goes to 
smugglers instead of the economy. a nd 
the qua lity of the dru~s goes down .. ' he 
said. 
The main advantage of legalizing 
drugs, Givot said. is that "You wouldn 't 
have any bad dope. a nd you'd be putt ing 
orga nized crime out of business." 
GIVOT SAID his ideas are not far· 
fetched, but practical. He said he has 
some strong supporters. including 
Congressman Ron Paul. R· lowa, and 
Dick Zacher , chief economist a t Chase 
Manhattan Bank . 
Since no state"ide poll has included 
his name yet, Givot said. he doesn't 
know what his chances are of winning 
the election. Although he's hesitant to 
predict a landslide, he said he'd like to 
receive a substantial number of votes. 
that would "send a message to the 
winner" of the U.S. Senate race. 
The message would be to '" res trict 
government power and limit the scope of 
government. " 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 
8:00AM 
Touch of Nature 
Main Entrance 
ELIGIBILITY: Open to the lst 
300 entrants, 18 years and older. 
FEE: $8 preregistration (Deadline 5p.m. 
Fridcy, Sept. 28) per individual. 
$12 late registration. 
~wc. RI'r.ISTRA TION: Pick up entry form and pay entry fee to Rick Green, Rm 141 , Student Recreation Center, Carbondale. 111 . 62901. Make checks payable to SOUTHERN IUlNOIS 
__ 1:! _ ,--'.IL 
993-2183 li29-11.1 
UNIVERSm, CARBONDALE. POsnwEL Y NO REFUNDS & NO SUBSlll1J1l0NS! 
tNFO. CaD R;ck Groen. 5J6.553t: CO" Phillip Undbo.g. 5294 161 TOUCH Of 
NA 11JRE ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER & tNTRAMURAl.·REC SPORTS 
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CEditorial 
Don't rely on polls 
'EARL Y EVERY day during an election season. there is in the 
news the latest findings of some pollster asking questions of 
" typical" Americans. There are polls that answer not only the 
question of for whom someone will vote, but break down the 
American psyche into every conceivable category so that each 
a ngle of public opinion can be analyzed. 
Polls are popular because two dislinct but intertwined and in· 
terdependent entities. politicians and the media, thrive on them . 
Politicians base entire campaign strategies on them. Polls tell 
candidates which of their stances are unpopular. among which 
groups they are most and least popular. and whether or not the 
money spent might payoff in votes. In s:,ort . polls tell politicians 
where. when and what to do on the campaign trail. 
The news media loves polls as much as politicians. All of the 
major news organizations conduct their own polls so that they can 
report what the American public is thinking. There is the CBS-
Washington Post poll. the NBC-Associated Press poll and the ABC-
Xcw York Times poll . The polls are reported not only as straight 
news. but art repeatedly analyzed by columnists as well . 
TilE POLLS of the current election season have been consistenlly 
one-sided. telling us that Americans of nearly all demographic 
ca tegories solidly support President Reagan. Some polls show 
Reagan a head of Walter Mondale by as much as 30 percentage 
points. And each time the polls are updated. the Reagan lead is a 
litlle bigger. 
The rea.on for Reagan 's growing lead could be one of many, but 
there is the possibility that the polls themselves are influencing the 
attitudes of the respondents. Americans love a winner. and irs a 
good feeling to root for the winning team . That is not to say that the 
Reagan lead would not be widening without the existence of polls, 
but our preferelll.e of candidates are certainly shaped by' per-
ceptions •• tained from the news media . And the perception of this 
ca mpaign season is that Reagan is a winner. unlike Mondale. 
Polls cannot. however. be accepted as a preview of an election 
outcome. Answering the phone and responding to ca refully worded 
questions is not the same as traveling to a polling place and 
marking an X on a ballot. A large lead by one candidate could in-
nuence people who would \'ote for that candidate to stay at home. 
closing the gap in the final tally. A close race could trigger a large 
voter turnout. leading to unpredictable results. 
For better or for worse. polls are with us to stay. They are cer-
tainly useful in aiding understanding of the electoral process. But 
\'oters should remember that polls are facts and figures which 
shouldn·ttransce.nd their own good sense. 
Helping hand aids injured child 
I am writing this letter to 
express the anger J feel over an 
incident I witnessed last week . 
One afternoon while driving 
across town I saw a young boy 
about to years old with blood 
running down '1;5 leg dragging a 
disabled bicycle along the 
streel. I pulled over to help and 
he explained that he had hit a 
curb and went over the han· 
dlebars. I asked him h"w far he 
had come and he answered 
se,'en blocks. Sever. blocks 
bleeding and crying he had 
dragged his bicycle and no one 
stopped to help him . 
I see letters in this column 
occasionally praising the people 
of Southern Illinois for their 
warmth and friendliness and I 
get a lump in my throat and a 
feeJi ng of pride. However. when 
I see something like that boy 
dragging his bike along the 
st reet I get a lump in my throat 
and a feeling of shame. II 
reminds me of an incident three 
years ago when my fiancee was 
brutally assaulted and dumped 
out on the streets of a large 
Illinois city. She st umbled 
around for two hours. bleeding 
and in shock , before a 
policeman took her to a hospital. 
Several hours later she died. If 
someone had taken the time to 
help her she might sti ll be alive. 
How many times have you 
heard of sorneonc ' s car 
breaking down and that person 
waited for hours before 
someone stopped to help? 
The next lime you. see 
someone who needs help, even if 
its just opening a door. stop and 
think tha t it could be your 
brother. sister, girlfriend. or 
even \'ourselr. 
If "'e help each other out it 
will make life a lot easier. Look 
at it like this : if you only look out 
for yourself. then you only ha\'c 
one person looking out for you ; 
but if we look out for each other. 
we have over 8 billion people 
looking out for us. ThaI's pretty 
gOO<! odds folks . So have a nice 
day and give someone a helping 
hand. You'll both feel better. -
James Wagner. Senior, 
Agricultural Business 
Most violence inflicted by m en 
read . with a larm thE' 
numerous errors in the letter by 
ff,'i.'lr~e ~i~.\TI~er m~;:''Ik~p~?ci~'la 
choose to sel an example of 
promoting ignora nt and un· 
substantia ted ideos. 
To correct the record in part, 
mast violence in our socic!ty is 
perpetrated by men no matter 
what the age ar sex of the vic-
tim . That men are more 
physically aggressive than 
women is strongly indicated by 
('ri me statistics and studies in 
\'arious disciplines too 
!lUmernus to list. 
In brier. feminist theory views 
m(-n and women as being 
:-;ociali7.ed into interlocking roles 
Ihal support men 's violence and 
women 's victimization . 
Although it is clea r that long-
It'rm c.·hange- cannol be one-
:-;ic1t'<1. wonwn have mobilized 
IIII' :-;urnval. Women have 
neither the resources nor the 
responsibility for men 's 
change; men do. 
Feminist theory seems to fit 
many sit uations where a more 
powerful group tends to vic-
timize a less powerful one and 
recognizes that ending women's 
oppression is dependent on 
ending the oppresSion of all 
groups . 
Feminists have been gravely 
and particularly concerned 
about child sexual abuse. 
Substantial contributions in this 
area sprang quite naturally 
from feminist anti-rape work 
and have received national 
media attention . Feminists do 
not ignore children . Un-
fortunately. Schedler has 
ignored some of our best and 
most popular work ! - Karen 
Yaple. Graduate Student, Child-
Clinical Psychology. 
If;l)!l' 4. I)'lIly I::r,ypllan. Seplembcr20, 1984 
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IBHE resolution is Inarrow-minded' 
The Illinois Board of Higher possible trend for our nation? 
Education resolution on college Under this system thousands of 
admission requirements is our past national leaders in 
narrow-minded. to us€: a kind every fi('ld would not qualify to 
term . To see leaders of higher enter college. What do we say to 
education jump on this band- the 3O-year-<lld who has shown 
wagon reflects what is really an a-bility 1'0 compete 
wrong with the American academically in the real world. 
educa t ion syst em . Each who wishes to enter a college or 
progressive step in the system uni versity'! Many did not finish 
wants a quick fix to the problem higt school. much less complete 
of educating their charges to the all the requirement s. 
fullest potential possible. What Ha,; the IBHE taken a serious 
is really being discussed here is look a' the future aspects ~f this 
not an improvement of resolut!on on the handicapped? 
education. rather. we are using Or warren whose lives require a 
an old elitis t method to make the drastic change from housewife 
educators lock good. Think of it to carner? I do not believe these 
this way. if every student i~ thoughts have become an issue 
each class at SIU-C were the yet. 
cream of the crop from high Who benefit s from this' 
schools, the professors would resolution '! First , the teachers 
produce w e ll e du ca ted and professors. Teaching only 
grad ua tes all with A-B the top of the class is easy; 
averages. Just th ink of how that teachers would not have to show 
would look to an American effectiveness. merely cf-
public fed up with not only the ficiency . 
high cost of education. but the Second. the go,'ernmenl. Our 
Jow academic level as well. current administrations. both 
We need to ask ourse lves. will state and national. want to cut 
this new system really improve back on funding for education . 
the quality of education or will it How beller to accomplish this 
merely improve the quality of task than to reduce the number 
hIgh grade point average of students? 
students? Third. that small core of 
people are the ones who ma ture 
at an early age. Does that mean 
tha t on!\' those st udents who 
mature early should be given 
advanced education? Sound 
like a new vers ion of social 
Darwinism to me. Of course. 
I'm a little prejudiced. When I 
left high school. only the rich 
kids could go to college, so I 
guess lhis is an improvement. 
Now only the kids who are 
mature and intelligent al an 
early age will go to college. So 
much for the Lincolns, Disneys 
or Colonel Sanders. 
Yes. I have strong prejudice 
against this resolution . The 
professor who instilled in myself 
a strong desire to learn and 
overcome my handicaps was 
the English department head of 
a small Northern Illinoi s 
college. She held a doctor. te in 
English. in spite of the fact she 
never finished high school. 
Further. I t.ransferred to SIU-C 
with 45 hours of earned credit in 
one year with a 3.0 grade point 
a,'erage, not bad for a kid who 
ieft high school in Ihe ninth 
grade with straight O·S. Who is 
the IBHE to attempt the denial 
of education for people like us', 
Daniel G. DeFosse . 
Sophomorl', Business 
Education . 
Perhaps a second question students who do well in high 
would be. is this the best school. Rea listica ll y. these 
Editorial trivialized women's issues 
We feel it is our responsibility 
to make public our reaction to 
the editorial " Anti-porn ac-
tivism" because it is a blatant 
misrepresentation of Nikki 
Craft's message and a serious 
cast of irrespvnsi ble jour· 
nalism . The editorial \\'as 
written without a clear un-
derstanding of the issues Craft 
raised. It is apparent that the 
wriler mad'! no effort to 
alleviate his or her confusion in 
order to write a n educated 
opinion. 
Craft·s purpose is to open the 
issue of violent pornography to 
public debate in an effort to stop 
the violence and objectification 
of women in this society . 
However, according to the Daily 
Egyptian . "her tactics overrode 
her message." Part of the 
problem with American society 
is the necl'Ssity to shock because 
of our densitivity to violent 
images. Craft's " tactics" are 
meant 10 expose people to the 
injustices in society. 
The editorial claims Craft 
contradicts herself by oppos\ng 
pornography only to create 
puhlicity for Hustler magazine. 
This " publicity" is necessary to 
educate people about violent 
pornography. 
The objectification of 
women's boches IS one 01 me 
most ingrained and hardest to 
expose SOCIally accepted 
pract·ice. Craft told the 
audience to do what they could 
do to effect social change and to 
do it on any level they are able 
to. The editorial found it "ab-
surd" that Craft bared her 
breasts and proposed that 
women should be able to walk 
~~~~afn~'i~~,~et~:ni~a·~~Iu~~ 
tering pornography with por-
nography." 
Craft said that it is 
hypocritical that a woman he 
forced to wear a shirt in a 
society that profits incredibly 
off the pornography and the sale 
of women's bodies through 
advertising. the sale of w'lmen's 
breasts in topless bars. etc. She 
went on to st.te clearly ; " I am 
pro -nUdity . I am anti · 
censorship. I am pro-sexuality. 
Tau) anti-objectification and 
exploitation of women whether 
it is pornography. beauty 
pageants, or advertiSing. II is 
our responsibi lity to challenge 
these corporations that are 
promoting lies, propaganda and 
slander about women. ,. 
The Daily Egyptian's lack of 
sensitivitv to these issues is 
appalling . The editorial 
mainla fn~ that beauty pageants 
are monl'Y 1l1...Iking ventures but 
the "g?,"1 is not to exploit 
women. What else would you 
call ""ing paraded on a stage In 
a bathing suit to be judged on 
yoar bodily parts'? 
Finally. th e writer said 
"While iI's commendable to 
show distaste for pornography 
and sexual violence. promoting 
women walking around unclad 
from the waisle up on the streets 
and beaches is too much to 
bare." we think that simply 
shQwing distaste for violence 
against women is a weak and 
ineffective means for Slopping 
it. 
The silence of women and the 
censorship of the press about 
women's issues is a serious 
problem. The Daily Egyptian is 
a prime example of how an 
important issue concerning 
women can be trivialized. 
misrepresented and therefore 
ignored by the pub ic. It is 
important for the men and 
women of this communitv to 
make sure that our local media 
uses intelligence and respon-
sibility in their reporting of 
women's or other events . -
Robin Pressman . Senior. 
Cinema and Photography : 
Debra Drees. Graduate 
Student. Cinrma and 
Photography ; Marla Mieho,' ls, 
Carbondale. Editor's note : This 
lelte.r was signed by 15 other 
people. 
New Fixx album is a well done 
dance- new wave combination 
Tired of the same Q~-'" 
old thing? ~ 
Try BI. DaddJ'9 s 
R\' .Jim Lud em :.tn 
siarr Write r 
" Phantom:' the lates t Fixx 
a lbum . truly demonstra tes the 
band 's ta lents . The a lbum is a 
well done dance-new wave 
com bina tion tha i leaves the 
listene r looking forward to their 
next effor t. 
The a lbum opens wi th "Lose 
Face ." a danceable song . . Jam ie 
West·Ora m opens the song with 
some fa ntastic guita r playing . 
From there. the album moves 
ilno " Less Cities. More Moving 
People." with Rupert Greenal l' s 
k~~ boa rds opening the track. 
Gr~nall domina tes most of the 
sOI~ g with some hea \'y-sounding 
guitc:.r and sounds of a cit \. in the 
backeround . . 
"Sunshine in the hade."' the 
third track. is simila r to " One 
Thing Leads to Another: ' the 
firs t big single for the F ixx . But 
" Sunshine in Ihe Shade" is a 
good onganyway . 
The four: h track is easi lv the 
9\ n 9\ /bum NI 
GReview yll 
-
best track onthea lbum. " Wi h" 
has an e;1.sy. relaxed rhythm . 
but it is not s low. The Ivr ics in 
this track a re good too. They 
descr ibe a man who is telling his 
gir lfriend tha t her wi !o>h is his 
sentence. a nd Cy Curnin's 
vocals work very we ll in this 
song. 
The last song on side one is 
"Lost in Battle Overseas." a 
fa!'t. upbeat da nce song. Oram's 
solos in th is song a re excellent . 
Side two of the a lbum is not as 
fast as side one . ;IS a Htt le more 
exot ic a nd new wave sounriing . 
The second side opens wit h 
" Ques tion: ' a fai r effort. Th is 
song is repetit ious. and gets 
boring fast. There is one bright 
!o>flOl . ;tnn th;tt i .. ttl(' II~" of i1 
synthesizer on Curnin 's voice to 
produce an echo effec t . 
The next two tracks. "Facing 
the Wind" and " In Suspense" 
are good. new wave sounds. 
both with inte resling guita r 
work . 
The fourth track. " Are We 
Ourselves?" is fas ter than the 
first three songs. and much 
better than the first three. The 
bea t is faster . and Dra m sounds 
ben er on this song than he has 
on the others. 
" I will:' the fifth song. s lows 
the pace down again. a nd plays 
up the use of keyboards a nd 
synthesizers . 
The last song on the a lbum 
" Phantom Living." is an ex-
cellent song. It has a hor ror 
movie soundtrack sound. with a 
heavy dom ina ting bass played 
by Dan K. Brown . 
With this a lbum. the F ixx 
have defi nitcl ~' fixed a place for 
them!)clves in the m us ic in-
dustr),. a place they ca n keep if 
they keep up the good work. 
in Herrin 
Your hosts. Muriel and Dick Peterson offer: 
Delicious breakfasts 
Chicken·n·Dumplings 
Spa!i>etti 
Big Daddy's Famous RIBS 
and much more! 
-------------------------$1.00 off any Rib Dinner 
(limit one coupon per person) 
.11 Dldd,', .atlunnt 
-------------------------14155. Park 
(3 stoplights N. of HI. 13 
on RI. 148) 
Open 
Sun·Thurs: 6am·8pm 
Fri and Sat: 6am·lOpm 
Don·s Jewerly 
Eneaeement Rines 
Bronze sculpture exhibit on display 
By E la ine Wilkinson 
Student Writer 
Bronze sculptures by Thad 
Duhigg. undergraduate s tudent 
in a rt, are featured this week in 
Vergelle Gallery in Allyn Hal l. 
Duhigg's show is appropria te 
for this intima te a tmosphere. 
Though a ll a re unique. the five 
sculptures a r e un ified by a 
recurring door a nd curta in 
meta phor. 
The re is a s trong feeling of 
a ntiqui ty and myste ry about 
Duh igg's a r t. He m a kes 
imaginit ive use of t .!xtures to 
convey a sense of wea r and 
decay. Of pa rticula . note is the 
la rge. tr iple door bronze. which 
has a n a ppeal ing ly goth ic 
flavor. as well as a high degr~o 
of technica l difficulty. 
The bronzes themselves were 
created using ceramic she ll 
technique. with the except ion of 
one huma n fi gure . In in-
terpreting his work. Duhigg 
expla ined his use of drapery to 
represent a sepa ra tion of fan· 
tasy a nd reali ty. a nd the ir 
re la tionship to each other . 
Amelrlca's getting the 
picture In lust 1 hour 
from KIS. 
r~o fno!e walling dO Of Neelfs 
r.. . con ge t r tdrr. 
deve eo If' JUS; minuTes wITh 
:. • revolutlOn,;Jr., neY.f h IS J. 
to ;lrocessor V~ "n ;oke r 
no '/0 I Of dl$C f ~ a ave 
QlClur - rlecl QflOfS on -
" o~: 
One 5x7 Print FREE 
with each 24 or 36 exposure 
developed ($1 .75 value) 
IIiJI 
.O'Y.TIAii PHOTO 
7171. 1111"". a ••. 
1 Hour Proc ... lng 
Pr int Size 3 % " )(5" 
Corbondale 
'29· 14l1. 
H • • ' ' 0 Unlv. rs /ty CI.an.,.., 
Across from 1· fO Iooks ' ore 
Monday·Soturday 
8AM·7PM 
15 e xpo disc 
2~ e xp o ro ll 
36exp. roll 
reprints 
5x7 print 
No burning. 8 beds of 2/ocotlans 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
All beds have special 
face tanning bulbs. 
300 E. Main .. 22 James St. 
4.5<> 
6 .90 
9.00 
.45 
1.75 
Carbondale 529·3713 Carterville 985-2875 
In the Hunter Building 
next to Illusions 
Across from the 
city park. 
Br onze is his prefer red 
m edi u m beca use of its 
" precious and hi s to ri ca l 
qua lities ." he sa id. 
Duhigg sa id he enjoys leaving 
his sculpture open to a ll in-
te rpreta tions . "When people see 
something di fferent tha n I -
tha t 's the best." he said . 
. The exhi bit wi ll be on display 
In Vergette Ga llery on the firs t 
floor of Allyn Hall through 
Friday . Ga llery hour~ are 8-5 
p.m . 
T~. 
ME'~ 
En,atement Rin' 
Specialists 
400 S. Illinois Aue. 
Carbondale 
457-5221 
file Varsity Sport 01 file Mind 
HAS A FEW 
QUESTIOi\JS 
F'OR YOU. 
Applications due 
Todayl 
at the 
SPC office 
third floor of 
the Student Center 
flntplace 
team is awarded 
$125.00 per person 
second place 
winners receive 
.1 ..... per penon 
for mor.l~tlon 
call $PC S3t-U" 
Daity Egyptian. September 20. 19M. Page :' 
. ... . '\ .. .. 
J. Geils' lead singer 
goes solo and scores 
"A n "A lbum f.91 8,' Ed Fole,-
SlaHWriter 
Wha!'s lef! of the J . Geils 
Band must have greeted the 
bursting of Peter Wolrs new 
single into the Top Ten with a 
hC:lrlfclt. collective cringe. 
After all. Peter Wolf was the 
best thing they had going for 
them . no matter what vou rna\' 
think of Magic Dick . \Vith the 
relr8se of his new solo project. 
"Lights Out: ' Wolf demon-
strates his ability 10 ride the pop 
wave without the solid Rand B 
backing of his old mates. 
NOI to say his new pals on 
" Lights Out" are new to the 
game. G. E . Smith. Elliot 
Easton . Adrian Belew, and 
Elliot Randall pit ch in on 
guitars while an unusua lly 
subdued Mick Jagger lays down 
background vocals on " PrellI' 
Ladv" that wi ll probably mean 
it will soon be on thecharts. 
But if the presence of ta lent 
from such disparate sources as 
Ha ll and Oates. the Cars. the 
Rolling Stones and Pa rliament-
Funkadelic seems to suggest an 
uncertainty of direction. think 
again . Peter Wolf is. above a ll . a 
vocalist steeped in the tradition 
of s treet corner doo-wop 
s inging. a long with the kind of 
bop jazz music spun by disc 
jockeys like Symphony Sid 
t whose influence is duly noted 
on the liner notes ). This is the 
kind of common ground that 
brings musicians together to 
mesh in ways l ha( ar en't 
usually possible under a rtistic 
constraints of their usual bands. 
Other bands do creep into the 
sound in places. though. " I Need 
You Tonight"s" frenetic six-
teenth-note pulse. so typica l of 
Easton's Cars. creates a tension 
that is mismatched with Wolf's 
Tonight 
$1 .50 7p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 
$2.00 7 & 9p.m. 
Sunday 
$2 .00 7 & 9:15p.m. 
GReview =" 
Album C#'Iu.rtes)' WUXlr)' R f"(:ords 
slow. monotonous voca ls. Ani ' 
for a ll that Wolf has done for the 
sound of his old band in a lbums 
past. there is a distinct J , Gei ls 
flavor to this album . 
But most of the dillerent 
contributions a nd influences 
here go a long way toward the 
easy funkiness of " Lights Out. ·' 
Adria n Belew 's trademark 
rhino imitations and needle-
sharp rhythm work sta nd out on 
the last track. "Billy Bigtime:' 
a does the legendary P-Funk 
Horn Section. Wolf slips into a n 
uncha racteristic menacing lone 
in this tale of gangster-gone-
bad ; it's probably the least fun 
track but you'll go back to it 
again and again. 
By now everyone's heard the 
tille track. and it's one of the 
best things on the radio. It 's the 
kind . of broadly wi nkin g 
mischievous soul music WoIr 
seems to re lish. a nd the lyrics 
are simpl~ bUI set the mood : " I 
know that it's wrong. to be 
da nc .ng wit h no lights 
on ... Lights out !" It's even got 
some gr itty guitar work. which 
it'd better with four guitarists 
given credit. 
The novelty tunes include a 
fait hful version of the old 
chestnut "Gloomy Sunday:' 
a nd "Ma rs Needs Women." 
most people think it would 
(na rra tion. outer space syn-
thesiz.er. etc. L 
The best song on the LP . and 
one that desen 'es the good 
fortune of the title track. is 
"Crazy." Kicking off side two 
with a get·up-and..<J.ance tune is 
a lways a good idea . "Crazy" 
passes with fl ying colors the 
li tmus test of a ll good rock a nd 
roll . which is tha t it makes 
people want to turn it up really 
loud. play it about thirty times. 
and go out pa rtying. Buy 
"Lights Out" and see. It works 
just about every time. jusl 
' about every cut. 
f,eliS II 
If all you West Park cch...bays and Marton Grave cowgirls 
hove been dawn here all semester and hoven't gotten off the 
Strip. naws your chance to s .. what Southern lII inal~ nlghtlif. 
i~ really all abolJt . Ju~t 5 mile~ eo~t of Ca rbondale i~ FREO'S. 
Fred', i~ a place where Norge workers and coal miner~ . 
fa rmers . and ga~ ~tatian iockie~ (in ather ward~. the 
r.ol people of Southern lIIinai, who have to work for a 
living) go for ~ir entertainment. Get a 1i"le 
Sou~rn Illinois culture . go to Fred'" 
FOR TAIIL RfSfRVATION5 CIIU 549·1221 
Satunloy MI • .,t: Clm .... ron with 
Wayne Hleoion on '1 .... 1 •• 
.amc · UHIYERSITl4· "·"" 
-=-
"" ~ <"C' . , <' .. i, Jl 
I (l.30,6·oocrSl.OO)8.lO 
.,. I"(; (1; 1~.~:eoaSl.OO)7.U ,' .JO.l ... , Day 
1"(; , {l;30. 6 :oooll.(0) 1;30 ·lOl' Oor 
b p«WNn1 f'G. ll; I~ .5:OOCIl.ooJ7;U .':lO 
After Ih ir;t'L'1l YE>:u-:,: in pri~(j ll . 
Rilly McCainlhouj!ht ht'o 1l11'11IP with t'n ·rythinj!. 
unti l ht:> met up with h j~ own dallb~ler Jon$~~ 
~ Friday: (2:00.5:15 @$2.(0)7:3O. 9:45 
P:U!l'Ii. D:lily Egypl1an. Seplember 20. 1984 
Starts Friday! For 7 Days Only! 
CARMEN A fiLM BV Iii1 CARLOS SAURA ~ 
AN ORION PICTURES REUASE 
starts I'ridag! 
STEVE LILY 
MARTIN TOMLIN 
They say that behind 
every great man 
there's a woman. 
But in this case 
it's ridiculous. 
The comedy that proves 
that one's a crowd . 
m 
----~ntertainment Guide-------=-1 
Ai rwaves - F r idav a nd 
Sa tu rdav . from Nashvi lle. 
Tenn .. In Pursuit with special 
guest from Ca rbonda le. Lif. 
Without Art . no cover. l\·1onday. 
from Chicago. The Sen 'ice. no 
em'er. 
Fre d ' s Dance Ba rn 
Saturday, Cimmeron . $3 cover . 
Children t2 a nd under $1.50. 
Children under6 free. 
Gatsby's - Thursday . Ex· 
POSt' , F riday. Combo r\udio. 
Saturday. The Smokf'rs . Sun· 
da \' . Th.' Parrish NrOlhrrs. All 
bands playing from 9 :30 p.m . to 
I :30 a .m. No cover Thursda\' or 
Sunday. Friday and Saturday 
cover to be announced . 
Hanga r 9 - Thursday . 
Crt) stown Rh'als . no cover . 
F rida\" and Saturday. lin de 
Jon's Banet $1 cover. 
P .J .'s - Friday and Sa turday. 
Cargo. 10 p.m.' to J a .m .. $2.50 
cover . 
P .K.'s - Frida,- and Satur-
day. Boogie TwO-Shoes. 9 :30 
p.m .. "o eover. 
Prime Time - Fridav and 
Saturday, Sneaker. 8:30 p,m. to 
1 :30 a .m .. "o eover . 
Roundup - Friday a nd 
Saturday, Countr~' Firt' . 9 p.m . 
to l a ,m . 
Christian rock band to play 
The Christian rock group 
Daniel Amos will give a concert 
a t 8 p.m . Saturday in t.he Marion 
Civic Center. 
a lbums since 19i6, and has been 
called .. the cutting edge of 
Chri stian music " by Con-
temporary Christian Magazine. 
There is no admission charge 
for the concert. but a S5 dona lion 
i", "' Ilggestcd. 
The group shows the audience 
the tra nsformation of Pinnochio 
from a wooden puppet to a real 
boy. demonstrating the changes 
that Christians ur.dergo. 
The group uses a variety of 
media during the show . On 
stage is a wide screen projection 
system which is used to com· 
plement the song Iyries. The 
audience is given 3-D glasses. 
which are used at various times 
throughout the show. At one 
point. rnembers of the audience 
become involved in a game 
show and become bidde-s on li e 
:::.: ... .. ...................... :.:. 
::: ~~c··· ii. 
:11: .. ' - ' :.:::!:.  
;::: 
t P"lsm ::: 
prizes. 
The group has released s ix 
:'i, UgCOmmOn ::: 
m 
Wildlife refuge sets 
hunting, fishing day 
Crab Orchard Na tional 
Wildlife Refuge is sponsoring 
the 14th annual National 
Hunting and Fishing Day from 
noon until5 p.m . Saturday. 
The <:~e of the activity is a 1 to 
4-mile stretch north of the 
Refuge Fire Station on Route 
148. Admiss ion is free and open 
to the public. . 
Valor 
:::, St~:~~ :Hackman 
and 
Robert Stack 
Tonight 
7&9OOp.m. 
$1.00 
;::. 
m 
:~: 
m 
:~: 
Displays. which will include 
a rchery equipment. boat s . 
hunt ing dogs a nd Ulxidermy. 
will be pre se nted b y 
organizations such as the Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 
4th floor 
Video Lounge 
Student Center 
.:.:.:.;.:.;.: ............. 1.j.! 
, 
To: All Registered Student Organizations , 
Executiw'l Officers, Faculty Advisors 
and Members. 
The Undergraduate Student Organizatio. _ 
is having their Second Annual Inaugural 
Ball & Dinner. 
Invitations were seilt out August 20, 
1984 and same ot them have been 
returned to our office. If your 
organization did not receive an 
invitation, we apologize. 
Thv Inaugural Ball Is scheduled 
for Se.ptemlter 22 at 1:30 p .m. In 
the Student Center Ballrooms. Tickets 
can be purchased at the Central Ticket 
Office in the Student Center for $7.00 
per ticket. Ticket sales have been 
extended until September 20th. 
We hope all of you can attend! 
It w ill be a fun evening. 
If you have any questions call 
the USO office , 53 .. 3311. 
Last Chance to buy tlcketsl 
Sta n Hoye's - Thursday. 
Friday and Salurday. Lustre. 9 
p.m .. no cover . 
The Club - Thursday . The 
lIip Chf"mists. Frida y and 
Saturdav. DaBlooze. No cover 
any night. 
T .J .'s Wa tering Hole -
Thursday. All-Male R .. ·u • . $1 
cover. Friday and Saturday . 
Griffin. 51 cover. 
Dol~ 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 ' :00 
SPCFILMS 
Thursday. Ragtime. 7 p.m .. 
$1 .50 admission. 
Friday and Saturday. Ne"er 
Cry Wolf. 7 and 9 D.m. $2 ad-
mission. 
Sunday. The Dresser. 7 and 
9: t5 p .m .. 52 admission. All 
films shown in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Presents' 
SPCVIDt;o~ 
Thursda y, lIn('ommun \ · .. llnr. 
7and9p.m. 
Friday and Salurday . S.:"r-
face. 6:45 and 9:45 p.m . All 
videos shown in the video lounge 
on the four~h floor of the Student 
Center. Admission is $' . 
3e COPIES 
SELF SERVICE 
4. Sell Serve Oual1ly COP'" 
se Enlargell'ltnts & Reducuons 
XEROX 9210 
RYAN PETERMANN 
Tonight'p.m. 
Old Main Room 
Student Center 
General Public $1 _SO Students Free 
Sponsored by SPC, the Student Center, Carbondale 
Park District and Makanda Java. 
OUTRAGE 
Call them Lhf' "musical Murx Bnllhers." c on them the inslrument.alilitH! Like uny .,:n~al comf'dy /.let.. thc 
" liorlem Globetrouers of Brust>: Ca ll them zany. un· BRASS BAND star't$ from a base of gn>3 t pmrt:'SSional 
prt'd ict.,uble. oulra~(>()u ,. . wacky. un iq ue. hi lnriowo or skill as thE'), merril y n-c:IE·fme the commun ('nn''{"l>liclO~ 
B.mad<.'Op- bu t don't miSJ' lhese bri llinn t brn.~ uf musical comrody. 
~ Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
:~~w: . ~~d:.~~~orr::~ ~h~u:f(J ~:~n~""jl l\ ~~l17.a If' 6..10 pm tot:ul lind \'1 It \ hblo-rt' lInt Jlhun,· ' onl,·" 
Da lly EKypl Ian. Seplcmhcr 20. 1~4 . P~ ~t· 7 
1·;I~t ' K . I1;Iily El?oyplmn. St!pll'mber20. 1984 
Secretaries' group concerned 
about common misconceptions 
Practical. BeG.omlcal. 
aXCITINI! 
U\' Sarah Kohrs 
SiaUWriler 
The Professional Secretaries 
International doesn't want an \' 
secretary 10 say " I'm just a 
secretary" whe!1 describing this 
professional and useful oc-
cupation in OUf society. says 
Becky Shepard. president of the 
Sout hern Lakes chapter of PSI. 
"Secretaries a re just as 
needed in their position as the 
executives t.hey work for:' 
Shepard sa id . She is an 
execut ive secretary at Shepco. 
Inc. in Carbondale. 
of spcrctaries ca n be clevatl'd 11 
a II secretaries work toget her. 
sh(' said. 
This year the PSI. a n 
educa tiona l association which 
does not engage in Unlvn ac-
tivi ties. hopes to iTlcrea~e il~ 
membership. " We felt the 
secretaries in the area didn ' t 
know there was an organiza tion 
for them'" Shepard ,aid. 
Being a secrct.uy isn' t just 
typing and filing . Miller said . 
There arc man" skills Ihe 
professiona l secretary learns 
that can carry O\'er and prepare 
the ~ecret3ry for other 
posit ions. she said. 
P robably the most important 
skills a secr etary learns are 
" dealing with people and 
working with a boss:' Miller 
said. She is an admin istrative 
secretarv in the administrative 
offices at Morri~ Library, 
The first meeting of the yea r 
will be ~ t tor Holday Inn on Oct. 
2 and the organizati'on is open to 
ma le and female secretaries, 
Anyone want ing more in-
formation on PSI can call Becky 
Shepard at 549-4053 or 549'()()() , • 
Henrietta Mil ler. past 
president of the PSI chapter in 
Southern Illinois. defines the 
broad co ncept of 
professionalism for a secretary 
as someone who can master the 
"ariet" of skills needed for 
executive and administrative 
poSitions. 
Communication group to hear 
talk on Socrates' creativity 
(Price limited to stock on hand.) 
SUMMER CLOSEOUT SALE 
Howe\'cr. she prefers PSI's 
formal definition of "an 
execLtive assistant who possess 
a mastery of offi ce skills . 
exer .=ises in t iative and 
judgment. and makes decisions 
within the scope of assigned 
authorit y ," 
Tht! level of professionalism 
Dr. Robert Hahn. assista nt 
professor in the Department of 
Philosophy. will address the 
student Society for Creative 
Communication at 7 p .m . 
Sunda v in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
Hahn will speak on 
"Creativity in Socrates:' the 
man of wis d om in the 
"Dialogues of Plato." Socrates 
was accused of perverting the 
AIM HIGH 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
GET A GREAT START IN THE 
AIR FORCE 
If you qualify, there is a challenging 
position waiting for you : 
Positions now open in : 
·Sattellte Operations 
·Communlcatlon Electronics 
·Meteorology 
Greot truining, 30 days 01 vocation 
with pay each year , complete 
medicol and dental core, good pay 
and more. 
Call your local Air Force recruiter todoyl 
T$gt Charlie Tiggs 
(611) 624-4321 Call Collect 
CEll THE ANSWER 
:[j, CUT YOUR 
'/, / i. ____ ,": UTILITY 
':'7)J~1 ~t:v '4·'" 
... ,.. ~~;. ~'-~' BILLS UP 
\ 1// ~. • P / of DeSoto 
tinting & coating 
call Steve Rishel 
167-254' 
101 KIM STREET 
TO 30%! 
THE QUESTION 
WHAT CAN 
MAGNETIC 
INTI.IOR STORM 
WINDOWS DO' 
1-1. nMiI atlAPR THAN 
MOlT BPLACIMINT WIN. 
DOWI U~ TO TIN nMII AI 
IPPICTIVI AI ALUMINUM 
1TOItMI. 
DOU&a '* nldTAMCII TO COMDUCtIVt 
"A'LOU AND VlftUAL1'1 n"""'Am . 1I 
",,,,".'IOM 
NUlAm AH'f WI 0I1TYt1 Of WIHDOW 
GaAn'f IBIUCIS COfiII)IN5ATJOtrt 
llOUCHouna NOISl 
QUO ~ NTAUATION 
fUMBAVA&Akl"'WHI'TlOl~~. 
IQIDIHTIAI. 01: COMMUIOAl. IUWAQ 01 
IKUS"""'" 
... ....o~aTlON 
1ITIMA1IA_ 
--
youth of his day by members 01 
the sta tus quo. They said he 
encouraged the youth to think 
too much through his casual 
conversations wit h them in the 
market pl;Jce, 
The members of the society 
are sponsoring ~t udies on the 
question of ultimate concern 
and commitment 10 crea livitv 
as creative i r:)~hange . . 
All cycles in stock and 
insurance and financing 
Opan 9·6 Tues·Sat 
Country Club Rd. Carbondale 
PH: 457·5421 
YAMAHA 
Tile A.erlca ..... p 
I Happy Hour 11 :30·8:00 I 
40¢ 
n." ~ 
704 
75¢ 
75¢ 
Drafts 
Pltche,. 
LOwENBRAU 
Seagrams1 
Jim Beam 
Speedrails 
SpecIal of the month ON SPECIAL ALl DA Y AND NIGHT 
Tanqueray White 4t BlaCk~ 
RUSSians t 
75C 95C 
3 ..... 
STUDIIiTS & .ISIDIIiTS. 
FREE-30 Restaurant Meals 
FREE-Auto Service 
FREE-Entertainment 
FREE-Gifts & Services 
.. "NO PURCHASE REQUIRED" certlflcat .. 
Over S3IO." Val ... 
Sponsored by over 25 Local 
Merchants and the Carbondale Jaycees. 
You pay only a one time charge 
of $24.95 to help support the Jaycees. 
CALL 529·131. FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
1);l lly ";~~ "II;JfI . ~l' I}I Cmbcr :w, 1~4, Pa)l.t'!1 
Student killed in singl&vehicle accident 
An SIU-C student was killed 
Wednesday morning in a single 
vehicle accident on old Route 13. 
said a Jackson County Sheriff' s 
office representative. 
John E. Leason. 20. Mur-
physboro. a ppa rentl y los t 
cont rol of his car as he was 
driv ing west on old Roule 13 
nea r Country Club Road at 2: to 
a.m. and drove of( the road into 
a tree. Leason was transported 
to Memor ial Hospital of Car-
bondale where he died of 
ma~5 j'.·" head injur ies, 51 ~C 
poJicesa id. 
Visita ti on se r vic es fo r 
Leason. who was a junior in 
his tory at SIU-C. wi ll be held 
Friday from 6 ~o 8 p.m. a t the 
Woolsey Funeral Home, 315 
Capital St. . Pekin, II.. according 
to a represehtalive of the SIU-C 
Office of Student Life. The 
funeral will be Saturday at 1:00 
p.m. in Pekin. Leason 's home 
town . 
starr Photo by Scott Shaw 
James Solheim. lefl. and Philip Graham are the advisers for Grassroots magazine. 
Who says moles can't be 
involved in birth control? Join 
us for the funny . award-winning 
film, " Condom Sense" and an 
informative discussion of today's 
opt ions for safe birth control. 
Th is one-night workshop meets 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20 
7-9PM 
Baliioom C, Student Center 
No Registrat ion Required 
Grassroots looks for works 
by aspiring student writer 
1h' Calh\' Brown 
SLa ffWril r r 
Aspiring or es ta bli shed 
\\'nters at . J ' ·C ha ve less than 
a month left to submit stories. 
poems or plays to ··Grassr~ls.·· 
the official literary maga zine of 
SIU-G. 
Philip Graham. a faculty 
ad\rjser for the magazine which 
is published each spr ing by the 
Engli ~h department. said the 
deadline for submissions is Oct. 
15. 
" Grassroots" is a magazine 
put togelher by a volunteer staff 
of seven student editors and two 
facul ty ad"isers - Graham and 
J ames Solheim. both English 
department faculty members . 
Graham said a ny SIU -C 
s tudent s. graduate or un-
dergraduate, " who have work 
lhey'd like to see in print" 
should submit to the magazine. 
The decisions on what j!:t 
published are made by the 
student editors. who basically 
" decide what they like:' he 
said. 
DECIDING what goes in, 
though. is not as easy as it 
sounds. Graham said the editors 
pul an enormous amount of lime 
into reading the submissions . 
" E ve r y editor reads 
e,·erything_ Nothing is just 
glanced at." he said. 
Most of the graduate and 
undergraduate s tudent editors 
are English students, who have 
read enough good literature to 
be qualified to judge the sub-
missions. 
However. lhe editors said they 
all have their " personal 
preferences; ' and this can lead 
to " heated discussions about the 
relalive quality of each sub-
'We have never 
rej ected a good 
poem because we 
didn 'r have room 
~ ., Jor r.t. 
Philip Graham 
mission." Gra ham said a ll 
decisions about the magazine 
have to be a conser.sus. from 
decision s about what is 
published to decisions about the 
design of the magazine . 
ALTHOUGH THt: P.dilors can 
submit their work. they ha ve to 
wait until all the other work to 
be used has been accepted. and 
then no matter how good lheir 
work is, not all the editors will 
be published in a single issue. 
Graham said they have this 
policy because " we're vcry 
war y about turning th e 
those it publishes about 15-20 
congratuJatory issue. It 's not 
just friends publishing friends." 
Usually the magazine gets 
about 500 submissions and from 
lhose it publishes around 15-20 
poems. five or six short stories. 
and one short play. However . 
Graham said there is no limit on 
how much or how little will be 
published. 
He said first they gather the 
malerial they will use, and then 
see how many pages it will come 
to. instead of doing it the other 
way around. " We have never 
rejected a good poem because 
we didn' t have enough room for 
it," he said. 
He said in the future they 'd 
like to have more plays sub-
Striegel Animal Hospital 
Announces Monday Evening Hours 
Effective Monday Sept. 10, 1984 
Monday 8:ooam-12:00pm;2:00pm-8:00pm 
T ues-Fri 8:ooam-12:00pm; 2:00pm-6:00pm 
Sat 8:00am-2:00pm 
Phone 457·4133 
" ;1.:,- 10. Daily Egy ptian. Seplember 20. 1984 
milled. though they mus t be 
short - only one act. 
GRAHAM SAID he couldn' t 
give students any aovlce on 
what to do to increase their 
chances of publication. except 
to send " whatever they think is 
their best work: ' 
St u dent editor . Te d 
Hazelgrove. said " People who 
sent in last year and got 
rejecled should ' send in a ga in. 
II 's a long lime - a year;' he 
said. " You really improve." 
Graham agreed lhat "you 
have to be persistent. Every 
writer t know gets more 
rejections that acceptances." he 
said. " Anybody who want to be 
a writer has to take lhat risk: ' 
Besides judging submiss ions. 
student editors also must try to 
get financial contributions for 
the magazine, do copyediling. 
and make decisions on design. 
artwork and printing. Much of 
the wo k at this stage is done in 
cooperation with the Obelisk II 
Yearbook. 
Graham said artwork for the 
magazine is furnished by the 
graduate art department. 
" Grassroots" also puts out 
poetry postcards and poetry 
posters. 
Interested writers should 
submit their work to 
Grassroots. care of the English 
Department. or bring it lo 
Faner 2370. Off-campus writers 
must include a self-addressed 
stamped envelope with lheir 
BUS 
SERVICE 
DEPARTURES 
EVERY FRIDA Y 
lOAM, 12 NOON, 2PM, 4PM 
RnURNS 
EVERY SUNDA Y 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, fiEClINING SEATS 
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
THE STUDENT TRANSI1 
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(1 way also available) 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TEO AT 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE 
on the Island 
OPEN M·Th 10:3lam·Spm, Frllam-4pm 
INIIS29-.M2 
"~STA8L1SHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
-.= I 
. , 
. ~ -.. ' " "~. ... . .... . , SUbmis~s:io:n~ _________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::==::::~~~~~J 
highlight. 
and ~ as a flash 
'iEADIR morethanJustahlthllgl.1er 
Switch from highlighting to jotting notes without changing pens. Textor 
comes in six bright fluorescent colors. each with a blue ballpoint pen. 
ACROSS daughter 
1 BovIne lea- 54 Tray 
ture 57 Call1: s 
6 Puncture neighbor 
10 Goll shOt 59 Commence. 
14 Attack ment 
15 AGardnet' 61 SUpervises 
16 EthnIC dance 64 Odors 
17 Ekhaushon 67 Gold cloth 
19 USSR lake 68 Perfume 
20 Concourse 70 Coflar or t.e 
21 lessen 7 1 Margin 
23 Barber 's 72 AleQhnl 
accESsory 73 launc.hed 
25 T-man 74 Viands 
26 Guided 7S " Terr lie '" 
27 Tree DOWN 
29 Insignificant 1 Consumes 
one 2 Force 
31 - roast 3 leathers 
33 - Baba 4 While bird 
34 Angler 5 Transpose 
36 Sharp tastes 6 TenniS un.! 
40 Spoul off 7 Dapper 
0$2 Glutted 8 Reserved 
44 Green shade 9 Spree 
45 Fiber 10 Blacken 
47 Breadnut 1 ' 01 hours 
49 Jelhty 12 :>tspleased 
SO Beak 13 Bi&!.,ched 
52 Sleigh 18 Repents 
53 lOkI's 22 Rewnte 
Todays 
Puzzle 
2401 ha ll 
27 Paddles 
28 Jal -
30 Corolla part 
32 Forb.d 
35 Joel Hams 
uncle 
37 Dream 
38 - club 
39 Barter 
41Cofor 
43 GI ident 
46 Camera part 
48 Approa:hing 
51 Griped 
54 links units 
55 Egg·shaped 
56 Evil one 
58 " Aida" com· 
pose, 
60 lasso user 
62 Income lorm 
63 Wizard 
65 Forest Ok 
66 River dIrt 
69 Clear 
This one-night workshop meets 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 25 , 7-9PM 
Illinois Room, Student Center 
-Increase Productivity &. Performance 
- Avoid unnecessary illness 
-Improve concentration 
-Reduce Stress 
Enjoy an afternoon with your family 
pedaling through scenic Southern llIinois! 
Saturday. September 22 
12·Sp.m. 
Student Recreation Center 
Open to children of eligible SRC pass 
holden 8 yean or older. Sponsored by 
Recreational Sports-Family Programs. 
For More Info. call Rick Green 536-5531 ext. 3·' 
Group tries to ease stress of divorce 
8 \' Susan Sa rka uskas 
SiaffWriter 
An informal support group for 
people adjust ing to a divorce or 
divorce prGceedings is being 
organized by the Counseling 
Center. in coopera tion with 
Women's Services . 
Ka thv Hamilton. director of 
the Counseling Center. sa id the 
group is designed to help people 
who are exper iencing stress as 
t.he resu lt of a divorce. " Divorce 
is one of the most emotiona lly 
stressful lifp events of people. 
For everyone. it is dirficult ." 
She said that some people may 
not feel comfortable ta lking 
with close friends or a minister 
about their divorce. a nd that the 
group is offered to those people 
who are interested in rcceiving 
feedback about divorce in a 
morc structured s ituation. 
The group is tenta t ively 
scheduled to begin meeting 
Sept. 24 . The Counseling Center 
asks that people call before the 
' The divorce 
process .'. ;s 
really a grief 
IJrocess. ' 
Ka thy Hamilton 
meeting and arrange (or an 
intenriew. " We like to meet with 
prospective members. to make 
sure what t.hey·re looking for is 
what the group has:· said 
Ha milt on. Groups usually 
avcragr in s ize from eight to ten 
people. 
Ha milton stressed that the 
group is not a c,lass, nor a 
therapy group. Counseling 
Center staff a re there only to 
help facilitate discussion among 
group members. she said. "We 
/lope that the primary benefits 
will come from the members 
sharing." 
People going through a 
divorce experience many fea rs. 
Hamilton said . They may feel 
undesirable if thei r partner Itft 
them. have trouble adjusting to 
being s ingle again. or worry 
about the effects of the divorce 
on their children. 
·'The divorce process for 
children a nd parents is rea lly a 
grief process. Nothing has died . 
but the process when you are 
ending a marriage is very 
similar to grief:· she said. 
Parents usually haven't had 
much training in how to help 
their children mana ge the 
transition , But in t.he support 
group. members can benefi t 
from each other's experiences , 
she said. 
Persons interested in joining 
the group may call or stop by 
the Counseling Center. located 
in Woody Hall A302. The phone 
number is 453·5371. 
®PINCH PENNV PUB® 
Happy Hour 
85~ mixed drinks from 4-7 
made with: 
Passport Scotch 
Jim Beam Whiske~ 
Bacardi Rum 
Gordon" s Gin 
Gordon"s Vodka 
Canadian Lord Calvert 
Michelob Drafts 
Old Style Drafts 
70¢ 
604 
FREE Unlimited Chips" Dip 
Behind Pinch Penny Liquors 
These members of The Church of the Good Shepherd 
have been in prison . 
Ministering inside the walls ai Marion , 
Menard and the County Jail is 
an important part of our congregation's mission . 
If you would like to be a part of a church 
like this , come join us . 
Church of the Good Shepherd 
(United Church of Christ) 
Orchard & Schwartz 
Carbondale 
457·2232 or 457·5479 
Worship 10:30 Church School 9:30 
Dai ly Egypt ian, September 20 , 19M. I '"'6":: II 
Student journalism group to meet IT'S HOT 
GET INTO DUMAROC B\' ( 'alh y "rown siarr Wr'iler 
The newl\r·rormed Journalism 
Students " Assoc iation, an 
organization rormed to discuss 
issues in journalism and to help 
slUdents gel beller contacts 
with news sources, will hold its 
firsl meeting Thursday. Sep!. 
20. 
Da vid Sheets. vice-president 
of the organization. said the 
firsl meeting. which will be held 
in the Press Club of the School of 
Journalism. will include a brief 
orientation and a discussion or a 
tenta tive calendar or events. 
. Some of Ihe things Ihe 
organization hopes to put on this 
calendar are speeches by local 
news sources designed to im· 
prove r e lat ions bet ween 
st udents and sources. 
He said this will be "an effort 
to get journalism students 
better contacts with news 
sources a round here, and get 
people out 10 discuss news 
issues and the idea of report ing 
in general. " 
He said the organization 
hopes 10 be able 10 schedule 
such speakers as the mayor. the 
city manager. the sheriff. and 
the police chief. 
It a lso hopes to get teachers 
a nd s peakers from local media 
services, such as the Southern 
Illinoisan and th e loca l 
television stations . to discuss 
newsgathering ana writing and 
first amendment issues. 
Anot h e r aim of Ihe 
organization is to get more 
r ecognition for journa lism 
students from the University. 
Sheets said students ' from 
" any area where newsgathering 
takes place would probably be 
inlerested In gelling involved." 
This nllght include r a d io-
te levision a nd rhOlography 
majors , as weI a s news· 
editorial majors , he said. 
The JOUrnalism Students 
As~ociation is a recognized 
student organization. It is also 
connected with Sigma Delta 
Chi. a nalional profesSional 
journalists' association, which 
Sheets said may help students 
make contacts with other 
Old St.yl~ or light 
Buy One, Get One FREE! 
120% botlle 
Specigl of the Week 
hllqt~PJ«l?l 95C 
Hangar Hotlln. 54'·1 Z]] 
What fI Steal ... 
with Guaranteed Resulbl 
P1coce a new'" '0 
.. II merchandl .. ln 
, ... Dally ,...,p, ... . 
clauIfI .. ' ... ...... 
of $ap,_loar 2 .... . 
If your _chandl .. eI_', .. II ..... Dally 
Egyptian wlll.--w 
your ael for , ... 
...... num_' 
of ... .,..'.'EI 
·Ad mu.t be to •• 11 
merchonc'is • . 
(No rent(ll o r service 
ad.) 
·You mUI' notify the 
Dally Egyptian 
befare noon the day 
before the ad 
expires . 
Dally IlYPtla" CoIIIntunlcatl_ ....... Ibn. list 
nt-SSn 
P;I~('I:! . D .. i1~ t::gyptian. 5eptembcr 2u. 198-t 
profesSionals in journalism. 
Interested st udents ma y 
conlact Sheets a t 549-1282 or Jim 
Ludeman at 536·3311. 
Jazz study slated 
A weekend celebration 01 
" The Gospel Story Through 
Music" wi ll be presented by the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Carbondale Ihis weekend. 
ePowerfullO,OOO watt sound system 
eGreat drinks, beer, and Margaritas 
eUghts , movement, good vibrations 
Dr . Eugene Lowry 1 vl'uiessor 
of preaching and com -
munication at the St. Paul 
School of Theology in Kansas 
City a nd a profesSional jazz 
pia~ist. will headline the event. 
eFriendly , open , fun atmosphere 
eDisc jockey top 40 rock music 
eBig multi -level dance floor 
eExotic entertainment 
Activities will begin with a 
supper at 6:00 p.m . Saturday . At 
7:00. Lowry will presenl "The 
Relationship of Christia nity and 
Jazz." Lowry will preach at 
both Sunday morning services 
on "Ceiebrating Our Story." 
Sunday evening Lowry will 
I"'rform " The Gospel in Word 
and Song" from 7:15 t08 :30. 
EVERYTHING'S HOT 
AT DUMAROC 
Nursery care will be provided 
for all activities. More in-
formation is ava ilable by calling 
457-2416. 
WED.-SUN. 
a pm-4 am 
Hwy. 51 N., DeSolo 
867-3131 
c'l!"fJto *ti1IbIf~~(}iiiiiftb= ~~JI Welcomes 
RATT 
ROCKS THE flRE"fI 
On sale Saturday 9AM-4 PM 
L ine reservation cards to be d istributed Friday at the 
A rena South Lobby box office from IOAM·4PM. Cards 
will be drawn randomly by Arena staff. one card per 
person. Bring ID with y our Social Security nu m ber. 
Being Iirst in line for card will not assure being Iirst in 
linefor tickets. la-ticket limit and $50 check limit first 
day of sales. If y ou arrive after 9 or without a card. you 
will be placed at the end <>f the line. Wheelcha ir tickets 
available Sept. 24. Phone orders accepted Sept. 24 ($1 
service charge per order). 
Tickets 
S9 & $11 
~. 
SID Arene, 
453·5341 
Try Us-- You'll Like Us 
A t Campus Shopping Center 
HaIrcuts MANE C.llopha .... EFFECTS =: 
.... 
.U .• 
. ...,. 
2MW.' ....... n 
54'·'263 HAIR STUDIO 
'U .. 21 
HOUIII: 
Mon.·Fr!. 9am-6pm 
Sot. 9am-Spm 
---Campus~rre~------ I----;~~i~~;~toiir~-~I TIIl"lISDAY )I EE TI:-; GS: 
Tolkien Fellowship. 3·5 p.m .. 
Student Cent er Acti"it \" Room 
B: American Societ\' o(tnterior 
Designers. 5 p.nl .. Quigley 
Lounge : Cape Girardeau Area 
Chapter of the Ninety-Nines. 
In ternational Organiza tion of 
Women Pilots. 6:30 p.m .. Flight 
Restaura nt. Southern Illinois 
Airport : Shawnee Mou n · 
taineers . i p.m.. Recreation 
Center Climbing Wall : St udent 
Environmenta l Center. i p.m .• 
SEC office. third floor Student 
Center : Southe rn Illinois 
Association of Parent s of the 
Unusually Impaired. i·9 p.m .. 
Rolland Lewis Building. Mt. 
Vernon: SIU-C Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 7 p.m .. 
Student Center Ohio Room : 
Anthropology Club. i p.m .. 603 
W. Pecan St. : Forestrv Club and 
the American Fores'lers, 7:30 
p.m.. Muckelroy Auditorium. 
Agriculture 102: Sierra Club. 
i :30 p.m .. First Federal Savings 
and Loan. Main and Poplar 
streets : Sigma Delta Chi. the 
Society of Professional Jour· 
nalists . 7:30 p.m.. Com· 
municat ions 1246 : Grand 
Touring Auto Club. 8 p.m .. 
St udent Center Mac kinaw 
Room . 
TilE SOl:TIIERI\ 0utdoor 
Adventure Recreation Program 
(SOAR ) wi ll conduct a canoe 
trip on the Jack 's Fork River in 
Missouri from Sept. 28·30. The 
cost of the trip is $76.50 per 
person and registration ends 
Sept. 24 . Call Tim Galpin at 536· 
2166 or Joe Stellno at 529-4161 for 
more details . 
TilE AMERICAI\ Society of 
Interior Designers is sponsoring 
a Render ing Workshop on Sept. 
28 and 29. Cost of the workshop 
is S25 a nd registration closes 
Sept. 2t in Quigley t30. Make 
checks payable to ASIO . 
" Co:-;nO)ISEI\SE ." a 
humorous and informative rilm 
about ma le responsibil ity for 
birth control. will be shown at 7 
~er;:t'pr ~~~~~~)~ . in St udent 
REGI STltATIO:-; clos ing 
dates : Graduate School Foreign 
Language Test_ Sept. 21 : 
Scholastic Aptit.,de Test. Sept. 
21 : Optometry College Ad· 
mission Test. Sept. 22 : Test of 
English as a Foreign Language. 
Sept. 24 : American Colloge 
Testing·Professional Examina· 
tion Program. Sept. 24 : College 
Level Examination Program. 
Sept. 28 : The American College 
Testi ng Program. Sept. 28. 
A FAMILY BI("YCLE trip is 
being s ponsored by 
Recrea tional Sports Family 
Programs from ooon-5 p.m. on 
Saturday. leaving from the 
Recreation Center south doors 
TIlE GR;\:-;D TOURING Auto 
Club is planning an Autocross 
for noon Sunday in the Arena 
parking lot. Registration for the 
event will take place at II a .m. 
A TALK WILL BE given by 
Jim lIattendorf of Chicago's 
WLS·TV at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Room 1046 of the Com· 
munications Building. spon-
sored b,· Student Illinois News 
Broadcasters Association . 
I NFORMAT IO:-; 01\ In · 
ternational agricultu re is 
available to students. staff and ' 
facult y at the Office of In 
ler na"ti ona l Agri c u lture. 
Agriculture Building Room t ti . 
A RECEPTIO:-; II'ILI. be held 
for Cha roen Kanthawongs. 
president of Bangkok College. 
and Thanu Kilachol. academic 
vice president of Bangkok 
C~!!ege. from 3-4:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Quigley lIall 
Lounge. 
ALPIlA EI'S ILO:-; PI is 
holding a Little Sister Rush at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at 404 W. 
Mili St. Rides ore ava .lable by 
calling Debbie at ;;29·1494. 
A CAR \\',\ SII .• ponsored by 
I thruOct . 31.1984 ••• I I 529-5053 I 
I -Open Saturdays til 4- AUTO PARTS" I Parts and Supplies Foreign-Domestic-Truck-Tractors I l _____ ~~_~~A_~~2~~~ _______ J 
Truck load Wood.tove Sale 
u",1IIIy 
...... t .. vi,... of the _son 
FI.her, Alhley & V .. tal 
·II_SIMI 
the Si"on for Senate Campaign. ~ US 51 South 
will be held from 9 a .m. until 3 Carbondale 
p.m. Saturday at the Goodyear 529-5700 
Auto Center. 1275 E . ~.l~a;in;St;·ii;;;;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;=i' 
·fItt,....", 
.,-
T ~I ~,j WOMEN FOR YOUR EYES ONLY IN OUR LARGE BAR 
MALE DANCE REUUE 
~:OO-II :30 ONLY WOMEN ADMITTED 
TO THE LARGE BAR 
Mediator tries to set meeting 
between community, police 
9:00-10:00 FREE CHAMPAGNE FOR 
THE LADIES 
DRAWINGS ALL NIGHT LONG 
FOR: BOTTLES OF CHAMPAGNE. 
f " '-"'-8~Hf "' ''- 1 PASSES .. MOREU 
By John Kruiowski 
Sia UWriter 
thought s about the police 
department's rela tionship with 
the communit y. 
L~~~J~Mf.r.~j 
Pat Glenn. a mediator from Glenn said she hopes ( 0 help 
the U.S . De partmen t of establish talks between ALL NIGHT LONG 
854 BOTTLES Of Justice's Community Relations I'esidenls. the city manager. ~ Service. said further progress Chief of Police Ed Hogan and ;r . 
on the talks she is trying to herself as the first step in im· 
es tablish between the Car· proving police·comm unity 
bondale police department and relations in Carbondale. She 
MICHELOB Ir MICHELOB LIGHT 
Carbondale residents will be said it was too earlv to deter· W/tJI'"[I\JJI61i0Ll: 
made Monday when she ta lks mine exactly hoy.; such a 50'" Sbotl of j ' rm~ 
with City Manager Bill Dixon . "lmmittee would be organized .. ~ ~ 
" Right now I'm waiting for or what powers it would nold. Wltermeloel, Klml-KIII'I. Cbocollt" '.. I ~ .' 
the city manager to return so I but said that such a step would ScbDlPPl 
~n~~~peIT.~~~ beh~I~P~fu~l:i~n~a~h~v~~~t~in:g~a:n:YJ~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~;~~~ what happened at the com· problems which now ex.st. 315S. lIlinoil munity meeting." Glenn said 
recently. . 
Glenn was asked by D,xon - ~ 
who is out of town this week on " n. I " ,. "-~~~af.St o-; n~l'vz~o:~attt~e~r;; ,nl ,nf"-o",k ",uncil,f S,uth,m I/lin,il UnNlflity 
~r£~~~ty ~~o~~~ c0L~[{~ tt,uld likl fIJ fhlnk fhl "/I'tting .,nl'fI" fhl 1984 
Police Department. She met Jt'4 ~ mlf L ~L • • L.I· ,~ H b;~~k":'~~~~~i~~ ~~;~ned~:~~ 8. 'CIJ'" lJI' ,n'" IU",ff In Itl/plng fIJ ""tl , 
time at a community meeting IU.,I. 
Sept. It where she listened to •• SO PER G RfI" D PRIZ E •• resi dents' complaints and 
~ 
_t thl.coupon 
..... .--I __ af 
thh ...... • ..... I. 
PERMS p .... __ ........ oty\el 
125,. "'''''''''po<' 
'p«lo' good tfwough s.pl. 2tth 
01 
...-
529-1622 
Eall Wo/nul 
'--------------~ 
BIer.~s Sports Mert Tipton'. Appliance Center Phoenix Cycles 
BreNins's Shoes p'.'s 9 .. ,.. 
Chine H ... R.sfHllnf P'_ P...., U.IIII 
CristaHn Plat Rectra 
DlMr's P ...... 
o.w... P'm PriIII n.. R ..... fIIIt 
9tIItI 710 Btebttre 
IteI .. VIep SIIeri-D .. H ...... c.ter 
~ TIIIH .... 
MeN.s J .. "y WII-MIrt p.... Wilt's PIzza 
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Test stress 
Workshop to help students overcome exam anxiety 
IS" Debra Colburn 
StaUWri1er 
It 's as common as the nu. 
Those "'ho suffer from it may 
be t i r ed. have stom ac h 
problems or tense muscles. 
They are anxious and have the 
feeling lhal they'lI fail. This 
common ai lment sometime.c; 
strikes at the worst possible 
moment - before an exam. 
But. those who have ex· 
perienced test anxiety won't be 
suffering much longer : help is 
on the way. Diane Tins ley and 
Michael Swords. of Career 
Counseling. will be conducting a 
workshop ca lled "Coping With 
Test Anxiety," 
There will be two sessions. the 
firs t will be held on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. beginning Sept. 25. Neither 
the time nor the dates for the 
second session has been 
arranged yet. The group will 
meet eight times . 
I~ THE WORKSHOP. Tinsley 
and Swords will be helping 
students look at self·defeating 
behavior and its effecl. They' jJ 
also cover study aids and 
relaxing techniques. 
"The problem is not a si mple 
kind of thing." Tinsley sa id. " In 
the workshop. peopl~ will learn 
to identify what bothers them. 
They'lI learn to use relaxation 
and other techniques to help 
them feel more capable and 
competent." 
Tinsley said test anxiety may 
strike at any time. It is a fea r 
associated wilh preparing ror or 
getting back exams. Students 
may even exper ience it when 
thinking about seeing a teaching 
assistant . shesaid. 
FOR SOME students, the 
problem is so severe that they 
feel test anxiety even with small 
quizzes. Others feel it more for 
particular courses. academic 
areas or types of tests. 
" We try to help people become 
affect them and ho", it in· 
terferes with functioning ." she 
said . 
Sometimes when people feel 
anxious. they put awa~ their 
books and do something else. 
Tinsley said this doesn 't help the 
situation because the student 
doesn't learn. 
"Individuals in the group see 
d. ydreaming a nd 
procrastinating as a problem 
they want to change." Tinsley 
said. She also said that the 
wCikshop isn't for those who 
feel anxious because they don 't 
study for tests. 
"STUDENTS who have this 
problem say to themselves. 'I 
don 't know what to do. I'm going 
to fail. ' They begin to worry 
about failing arod the effect it 
will have on their parents. job 
and themsel"es . All of that is 
relevant. but it doesn 't help 
them Jearn now." she said. 
The workshop tries to help 
students become aware of the 
negati"e thoughts and replace 
them ",ith the idea that they've 
studied and they will do the best 
they can . It also tries to teach 
them to take problems one at a 
time. 
"The program focuses on test 
anxiety but it also has some 
benefits for people in total life 
plani1ing. The relaxatlon part 
helps them slow down and focus. 
That's something we a ll need to 
do." she said. 
TI~SLE\, SAID it was hard to 
tell why some students face the 
problem. She said some have 
specific experiences lhat ha ve 
an effect on the way they view 
studying and test taking. Others 
make it into major classes and 
find that it becomes a worse 
problem. 
Still others don 't know there is 
anythIng to be done aoout the 
problem and once they find out. 
they a re motivated to follow 
through on the workshop. All of 
the students in t~e workshop 
know they have a problem and 
want to make changes. she said. 
"St udent s ha"e bu sy 
schedules and it is hard to make 
time to get into a group like this. 
Those who have gotten involved 
have seen a big difference in 
their attitudes and outlooks on 
things." Tinsley said . 
STUDY IS i\ very important 
element in the workShOp. ac-
cording to Tinsley. 
" Ineffectiv e s tudy mi ght 
make a student feel like they a re 
spending more time at the books 
than they should. Anxiety may 
not hit them until lhey get to the 
exam and then everything they 
thought they knew will be 
unava ilable. ,. she sa id . 
There are times wher. anxIety 
can be good. according to 
Tinsley. It energizes and helps 
mati "ate people she said. 
" People dea l with that in 
g~~~~:~ow~al~d d~:de ~,;;'t :~ 
do. Others may ignore it ." she 
said. 
Some peo pl e hav e t he 
problem and hope that it will go 
away . Students don 't need to be 
on the brink of crisis to make a 
committment to dea l with the 
anxiety. she sairl . 
Tinsley said she sent out in· 
formation as a part of orien· 
tation and 275 people expres.ed 
interest. Whether those people 
actua lly attend the workshop 
remains to be seen. Both 
workshops sti ll have openings . 
GLPU plans activities to increase gay awareness 
B\' Da\'id Liss 
SiaffWriler 
Awareness of alt ernative 
lifestyles was the focus of a Gay 
and Lesbian People's Union 
orientation meeting Tuesday. 
The orientation meeting was 
held to provide informat ion 
about entertainment. education 
and counseling for gay and 
lesbian people. said Brian 
Hooper. GLPU member. 
,· It 's harder being a gay or 
lesbian person in a smaller 
community like Carbondale 
than in an a rea like Chicago." 
said another GLPU member. 
The gay and lesbian community 
is much more developed in 
Chicago than in Carbondale. he 
sa id. 
The GLPU exists partly " to 
help counteract the isola tion" of 
gay and lesbian p€ople here. he 
sa id. It offers 3 varietv of ac-
ti" itles for the gay and' lesbian 
community. GLPU member 
Ray Bradford said. including 
Awareness Week. tentativeh' 
scheduled for sometime in 
October. 
"The activities of Awareness 
Week a re geared toward the 
straight community 10 let them 
know what we're about ." he 
said. Activities will include a 
blue jeans day. " where people 
from 25 miles around have to 
think about what they're going 
to wear in the morning ," he 
said. 
A picniC is also scheduled 
every semester, he sa id. which 
usually attracts 100. to 200 
people. 
Discus~i{":-: gro~ps are he ld 
periocka. ily . Bradford said. and 
the GLPU is working on "ex· 
panding a collection of books. 
papers and pamphlets related to 
the gay community." 
" People get the impression 
that gay and lesbian people need 
support beqluse they are all 
unha ppy ." Bradford sa id . 
"That's not the case." 
The GLPU has an offi ce for 
the first t ime. Bradford said. 
loca ted on the St udent Center 
third floor. 
Severa l guest speakers spoke 
a t the meeting. including Reid 
L. Christensen. pastor of the 
l\·te tropoli ta n Com munit y 
Church of Southern Illinois. The 
church's primary purpose is to 
bring the word of Christ to the 
gay and lesbian community. 
Christensen said. 
"We had no idea what we 
would run into when we star· 
ted." Christensen said . "There 
was a lot of opposition in the 
newspapers," he said. referr ing 
to ed itori al page batt les . 
"However, we had a lot of 
support from th. local clergy." 
The Metropolitan Community 
Church or iginated in Los 
Angeles in 1968, he said, and 
now more than 200 have been 
started in 8 countries. 
"Carbondale is the smallest 
&olD 
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city in the United Slates to have 
one work." Christensen sa id. 
The church is based in the 
Int erfaith Center. and has 
services at 8 p.m. every Sunday, 
he said. 
Sand" Colbs, coordinator of 
the SIU·C Speakers Bureau. 
said that she arranges for 
groups cf gay a nd lesbian people 
to speak to classes about gay 
and lesbian lifestyles. The 
groups speak to a variety of 
classes. she said, including 
hea lth education . human 
sexuality and sociology classes . 
" We've had good feedback 
that stereotypes have been 
breaki ng down." she said . 
"People have gotten to see a 
' rea l live gay person ... · 
Deb Endres. who works for 
Wild Pony Production Com· 
pany , explained her 
organization . 
" Wild Pony Prod uction 
Company is a wom e n's 
production company in 
Southern Illinois. " she said. 
"We try to bring alternative 
types of entertainment to 
Ca rbonda Ie. " 
The company brings gay and 
lesbia n musicians from a wide 
variety of fields. from jazz to 
b luegrass to jus t about 
anything. shesaid. 
\TSGOTTHE 
HEAT! 
AND TI-1E 
BEAT! 
Ibr )'CUr 
heppi~~ 
time! 
.50¢ DRAFTS 
1.00 SHOTS 
········FREE··········· 
SHOT OF A B LUE TA l 
FLY WtTH DRtNK !! 
_ ,.:II .••••....••••••••.•..••.•.••.. 
SIU Aviation 
to be checked 
by committee 
The Air Inst itute and Sel' \' ice 
Adv iso r\' Co mmitt ee i s 
schedulc'd to meet w it h 
r epresentat ives of SI 's 
avia tion progra m Sept.21-22 on 
the Carbondale campus . 
The committee. which con-
sists of 12 aviation industry 
experts. will share expertise to 
he lp keep SI ·C ··in the front of 
3\'iation and training." said 
Ronald D. " e lly. director of 
ai rport operations a t Southern 
minois Airport. the home the 
Uni\,ersity's 3\' iation programs. 
" e ll \, said that SI -C must 
" pay -attention to what the 
demands of industr\' are. We 
ha \·e to be ready . " ·i11ing and 
capable to make changes in our 
program s to benent ou r 
student - in order to better 
prepare them for ca reers in 
aviation," 
The committee. Kell\' sa id . is 
"our catalyst. " Its members 
a re concerned with fi nding 
better m e th ods for the 
Univer ity to conduct aviation 
training. he said . 
During the two days of 
meetings. committee members 
will review programs and 
suggest possible cha nges and 
improvements . 
Nobel winners 
issue warnings 
on man's fate 
WASHINGT ON ( AP ) 
Nineteen Nobel Prize winner 
and the leader.; of about 100 of 
the country 's environmental 
and arms control organizations 
joined Wednesday in a warning 
tha t mankind faces extin('~ion 
either through a nuclear or a n 
environ mental catastrophe 
" unless huma nity changes its 
ways ." 
A t the start of a five-da y 
conference on · ·The Fate of the 
Earth ·· they made public a 
policy· s tatement declaring that 
an exploding population a nd the 
nuclear a rms race are both 
threats tothe future. 
" What nuclear war could do in 
50 to 150 minutes an exploding 
population assaul ting t he 
Earth·s life-support syste m s 
could do in 50 to t 50 years." says 
the statement . signed by win· 
ner.; of obels in physics, 
medicine . chemis try and 
economics a nd 175 leaders of 
envi ronmental and pe,ace 
groups. .. 
S ha pe d at meettngs In 
Washington . San Fra nCISco a nd 
New Yor k and in exchanges 
through the mails over the last 
two months . the statement lays 
out a common course of act ion 
to influence nationa l policy . 
Stanford Universitv biologist 
Paul Ehrlich said he would not 
endorse a candidate in the 
presidential race but that he 
personally would back a ny 
opponent to President Reagan. 
He termed Reagan blind to the 
threats of a nuclear e nd to the 
world or a population explosion 
that will exhaust the globe' s 
resources. 
" I make no bones about it ;· 
Ehrlich said . ··1 a m a regis tered 
Republican but I . cannot 
imagine a Democratic can· 
didate I would not prefer over 
Rona ld Reagan s imply ~ause 
Reagan pus hes the wrorig way 
on virtually every issue I'm 
inte rested in and seems to be 
tolaliy d isconnect e d from 
what's going on in the world . 
Ronald Reaga n' s poilcles 
toward the environmc!lt could 
shove us down the drain 
sometime in the next 50 to 150 
year.; . " 
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1978 FIAT. EXCELLENT con-
::~no~~~I~~fi6 4~~~3a "Cii~~~: 
Good condition. 24 mpg. S800 obo. 
549-1093 or 453-3714. 894IAa24 
1976 BUICK ELECTRA Limited. 
Loaded. S2950. 997-5289. 898IAa27 
1950 2 DOOR Chevy. no rust. $995. 
1197-5289. 8947Aa27 
1979 GRAND MARQUIS. Loaded. 
$3.950. 997-5289. 8'n6Aa27 
1981 RED CHEVROLET Cilation, 
$2800. 997-5289. 8980Aa27 
73 CADILLAC SEDAN Devi lle 
leather Int. Alpine auto-reverse 
.m-(m cass. Tra iler hitch . $600 
OBO 549-6476. 9293Aa25 
CHEVY NOVA 1976. 2 dr. 38xxx 
milest 6 cyl.. a ... tomatic. p.s .. p.b .. ~~l ent condition after 5 ~AS:S 
73 \'\\' BEETLE. must sell . Great 
condition. many new parts . $900 
OBO 457-2953. 9317Aa24 
1977 C TLASS UP REME 
~r.°~~':rc~r~~·s~~·keP!ind~;'s. 
~~~~~ a~a~Ij11~lc\~~~~i~~ 
549-t234. 9385Aa25 
1970 PONTI,\ C EXECUTIVE 400. 
Air. ,'ery reliable. Asking S5OO. 457-
7980. 9319Aa26 
:~~~~~~~Lu~he~~~~Jx ~~~ 
~~~~~kd.C,'¥h~~:. ; il dr;}\~ : !af.S! t 
Bike '" ·rgeon Store. ·9350Aa2S 
'69 MAL. - USES oil but runs 
quietly . $100. Good (or a round 
town. ~5i-6238 . 9337Aa26 
13 SUPERBEETLE. AM -n! 
Casso Heater. extras. good con-
dition. $1 250. 54S-3429. afte9j~Ar::2.1 
'75 YAMAHA XS 650 ExceJJ~:lt 
condi tion . Man,· ex tra s . Low 
miles. $750 OBO f,3fi -7711 ext. 246: 
457-6489. 9110Ac32 
~i~~ . ~!l~5:ts: (n~~tDt!ile~~gl~~~ 
miles. Excellent for campus use 
$450. Ca ll 549.(,075. evenin\koAC26 
'79 Sl-ZUK J G5750E. S1 2OO. '75 
Kawasaki KH500. $500. '76 
Kawasaki K2400. $500. Excellent 
condition. 549-70196. 92.'UAc24 
19i'54OO YAMAHA Enduro. $375.00 
o.b.o 5294880. 9248Ac28 
191/ HONDA 7:.0 S~~;r Sport. Low 
~!I::~~d~ha~rieS:~ 5 o~:e~ka~i~~ 
Marion 1-993--6880. 894SAc2.; 
1980 YAMAHA 650 Special. Ex · 
cellent condit ion 9.500 ac lUal 
miles. 51300000. 457-5193. 9289Ac25 
1985 Kl OO BMW'S a.e here. Grass 
Roots BMW. 529-5i OO Hwy. 51 
i 8 PINTO. AM -Fl\1. pS. pb. 35 Sout" . 9301 .. ~ ;o'J. 
mpg._ no rust. low miles. $2100 obo. '1 r'io ...... 
549-) 429 after 5 p.m. 9349Aa25 1982 KAWASA KI GPZ 550. 3':no 
72 X MUSTANG Mach I. V·8. mi. Mint condo ~lusl sec to appr .. 
aut o . . s (ere(l . $550 or best offer. extras S2000 OBO TinH5j-i6..tS . 
Call 457-88i8 after 7 p.m. 9357Aa26 9303Ac25 
t982 MERC · RY CAPRI R . 
loaded. turbo hood. Kamei ai r 
~g::: . ~~~Ckt~~e~u~m~Si~~'S I~~~ whee~s. black o\'er red. ca ll 529-
1329. leave message. 9255Aa24 
·n FORD LTD. 'DR . . PS. PB. 
AC_ cruise_ new battery & tires. 
Excellent condition. must sell . 549· 
5188. 9244Aa27 
1977 KAW ASA KI KZ650 Red \It -
~~i~k~sP:~~n~:ocl~:~I~~ tft~rgl~~~ 
684-21 28 M-F : 549·6540 wkends .. 
Steve. 9306Ac28 
EXCELLE NT USED BMW ·S 
1974 R 9()..G. 1976 Roo·6. 1979 RGS. 
Grass Roots BMW. 529-5700. H\To·Y. 
51 South. 9302Ac26 
BELOW WHOLESALE . 1981 . 650 
Yamaha. Good condo 5600 mi.. 893-
78 BUICK REGAL Sports Coupe. 4462_ Only $800. 9330Ac25 
All electric. exdlent condition. I· 
942-4909 evenings. $2.800. 9325Aa27 ~n~h~~~\' ASi;\v.~nlelo0 . 4~;~~:i~ : 
' 77 BLA CK CA MERO . power An)1ime. S492Ac27 
sSht eaeperi.nsg .· p04~7' e~'J 'J~.rake!108Os. gOao_.."d 980 SUZUKI GS550 uns g eat 
:2 SOO ., .... .-. A. ~sonal factor deal' or SIOOO robo: 
1980 OMNI. AUTO . . air . am-fm . Call Dewayne549-2384. 9338Ac28 
new tires on (ront. Sl I OO. 
1089304296. 9331Aa25 1983 !-IONDA 650 Nighthawk. case 
19;9 Z-28 CAMERO. HOps. 4- t:~fl:n~~g~~ii:~~~~~~~pes· 
~s4~~~:04-bolt Man~:2~tA:~ 1.-~~~~=:--:-:-:-:934==2A=c2!l'"'--, 
t9; t VOLVO STATI ON Wagon. INSURANCE 
~~~en~~ablse: S3eS~ . ~~:~~~·3 . \'~?: 
lernoons only. 9315Aa25 
71 FORD LTD. Power. a ir. stereo. 
Very dependable , exc. t ran· 
sportation. $350. 453-5110. ~t£~a25 
Sal ... Service. L .... lng 
Carbondale. i11lnol. 
1040 E. Main 579·1000 
L __ torcycl. Rat_ 
AIIO 
Auto. _. MoIoIIe_ 
...................... a....o 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
ENCHANTI:-IG COITAGE STYl.E 
house for sale on waterfront 
property. Out -s i.d~ Anna on ~igh· 
way 51. Large hvmg room. dinmg 
Wtc~en 2an~~~~I~.ep:~i 
financing available. Call ~:J34 
MoItIi. Hom .. 
SHALIMAR. t972. FRONT and 
~~~~~~sd~8e;e~~!~~ed~:i 
~~t:;~~9d~ No. 49 ~Ae~1 
SPACIOUS 12x65. 2 belr. Central 
f~~ .~~ ~~~45~~.d;ri1r~-
~~~~~c:. ~1~~san~'-'l4ilTi~'ot're 
Home Park. Can 549-3849 or 529-
2627. 9085Ae29 
Daily Egyptian. September 20. 1984. Page t5 
• ••• • (. , t r • • , •• 
12x~u 2 OEOHOOM. cenlra l ai r. 
g rl 'a( :-hape. Wildwood Park. 68;1· 
roli~7 after fi or 49i·W22. 928IAeZi 
STUDENTS HOW WE OffEI 
FINANCING 50 IUY THAT NEW 
OR USED TV AT lOW WTElIST. 
tv..,..r ............ 
. . 1 TV 
... .. ... ---- ... . -- -.-, I 
Furnltura I 3 BDR . . CLOSE to SIU and new ' library. Price reduced. S~-ll~~a33 
I·h:!lfl r HAM PION 1981. C·A. shed. 
~~1~6:;t~9~441~.rf\~e~~~·g;OU'11 1'P . 
9291Ae3O 
12x6(1 MOBI LE I-lOME on double 
lot nea r ':rab Orchard Lake. Call 
R93 4616 9299Ae24 
.IJo': :'I.J:'I.JY·S ANTIQ ES AND used 
furniture Bur & sell . Old Rt. 13 
W . turn so'ulh at Midl a nd Inn 
Ten ·ern. go 3 miles. 549-497~9Af32 
,·O I.L~: GE SWEATS HIRTS ! 
HAR\·A HD. Yal e. Princeton . 
Da rtmouth . N Carolina. USC. 
Kenlucky. l IC LA . tanford. No~re 
Dame. & olhers. $15 each p'os~paid . 
Ma n\' co lors . 10 dav (ielrvery 
~r.~~~O~sx C~W 'I~~~~~l~: 
Russell s ..... ea ts. S. M. L'~h.f33 
LONGBRANCH PRE · 1960·s 
:\tEN'S and ..... omen·s clothing. 100 
E Jackson Tue.sat. 12·5. LOOk for 
orange-brown awning. 892IAf36 
ATT·N: CLUBS. FRATS . & 
Sorrorit ies ! Hay wagon for 
homccomi!lg floats. havrides. or 
$lu:egJ.~~er hit ch . M~~~f~4 
10 SPEED. WOMAN'S 26". Fr('e 
~fJio.it~'i~r a~fl n~o' o~~ r~~soc.~~.~ 
b&w Audatron t\'. great condition 
and picture. 550 obo. Call54J;~~~2;1 
DRAF TI NG TABLE -· 
t}?~~~:~~~3tilt and ~~%5 
79 .-\MC SPIRIT. 6 c';'! .. must sell : 
SI300. Also. Smith·Corona Elec. 
Il~writer w-('artridg£>. $~jgi.~~ 
Electronl" 
FLOP PY DISKS. \ ·ERBATIM 
Datalife. premium quality. Don', 
truSt chea~ disks! 1':ew price. 530· 
box of ten. OS·oD. Andy. -I57·515C. 
9256Ag38 
Get Connected 
to 
Shasteens 
Audio-Video 
Super Weekend 
Specials! 
Maxell XLII $2.1 9 eoch 
VHS-T120 $7 .99 
Rebote .::$1.00 
Finol Cost $6.99 
Head phones 
starting at $6.95 
Speaker Wire 104/ ft. 
USED& DEMO 
EQUIPMENT 
at low, 
low prices 
Come See 
U.Soon 
Welvetuned 
In to 
your needsl 
71 ..... 1..... ..7.,.... 
..... DetadoI. 
COBRA RD 4000 $145 
COBRA RD 3000 $125 
Many other brands available. 
Mondoy-Fridoy 
4:30-7:00 
or by oppointment 
684-3422 
lHE KTM CONNECTION 
~~ 
721 S. University 
549-1 508 
USED & DEMO RECEIVERS 
Pioneer SX·580(USED)$89.95 
Pioneer SX-7(DEMO)$2~9.95 
Yomaha R-IO(USED)$132.95 
• Tedncs SA-3IO(DEMQl$I99.95 
Sonyo OCR 150(USED)$63.95 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'll beat any price in tawn 
TDK SA M 12_00 
MAXELL UDXLIIM 12.00 
MAXILL UDXLIISM n :7S 
nACMnALM ... 00 
New a. Turn,.bl .. 
In Stock 
ALL CD AUDIO DISKS AND 
MASTER ALBUMS 
NAD U2each IONY 
MA'UI ACOUSTIC nliAItCH 
YAMAHA DUAL 1t.1 . AUDtO 
H •• MAN /KA~ ~CA 
NAKAMICHI aADO 
AND MANT OTM'I .. ANDI 
OPEN EVERYDAY 8om-8pm 
1313 South St. 
~~,IL 
-.m1 
E:!7~rk~~1l~vuLl~e~. 1r~~~nda . 
Phone 549.()3f.:J. 853IAm46 
BUY & SELL used fu rniture and 
antiques. S. 0:1 Old 51. 54~2h2-s,{m36 
\\' A TER BED D~: MO 
MATRESSES frorr. 120:_ heaters 
{{.~~r~ Jh~~~'\:~!J.{~~es. The 
9073Am38 
i , UST SELL! 'rWI N bed ..... ith 
sheets. ar,l -fm Wrt. radio.~Se\'eral 
ca~s. !~i'CS . Call Sheryl 549-4682. 
10am·l0pm . 9182Am25 
FOR SALE : SE~r of china. se~\'ice 
ror 12 : 8 place settings of Haviland 
china : 2 mahogany lamp tables: 
pair of mahoga.ny end tables. 
=~~~Uu~~~r~~~~:nalJ:'~~ I:ft~~ 
5 pm. 93iOAm26 
IlARDWIG ·S HOUSE !JF Music. 
Guilars . amps ,. PA s mus~c . 
~~:u~~nfs~~s~T!sPI&n~:nt~T;d2~~7 
W. Main. Carbondale. 549~'n29 
FOR SALE. WURLITZER organ 
$700. Baritone ukelelee. ~. cali 
a rt er 5pm . 9311An26 
WANTED : SERIOU~ DRUMMER 
fo!' origina l new mUSIC rock band. 
Ask for Von or Flex. 4 5i'i~59An26 
ROLA ND l\.tPiOO. i5-key elec.lric 
e::S~~n ~~\ . coc~i·in~I ~OS~t~aW:1o~ 
Piano a lone 5500. Ca ll 529·2.194 . 
9297A026 
IJ Rl!MMEr: WA NTED FOR new 
wave . rock band . Call ilT! -
medi a te ly. Terry 529·4539 : Phil 
529-41 61 ext. 3i . 9309An25 
SOl'X D COR E . O'E yea r ~ n · 
nh'ersan' sale . Name your pn~(' 
on an \'tn ing in the s tor e . :'\ 0 
reasonabl£> offer refused. PA 
renta ls & sales. r('Cording studios. 
715 S. Universi ty. On the. Island. 
457·564 1. Rent . own & cons~2~~~~' 
G ITAR·BASS AMP w·bottom_ 
IOOW Si1\'ertone. tubes. 5150. -157· 
6238. 9336An26 
I [I~~~~¥~·~l~.i~·j~i~:~i~~~~ Pat. and Suppll.. . 
Foum NORTH SIDE of lown · I A t r~~:I~t k~~~~~ . f:~:ll:. ~~t:h c~::~~ L ____ p_a_r_t_m __ an_. __ ---' 
trained Am' gOod home should 
(.'all . 457473~.. 9341Ah28 
~:?~~~~C"':~~i~t~~ I ~!:~se~!:: ~ 
ea .. mice .50 cents ca . Cal ~~~o~ ~~' 
:t~'~~~e~d°l-f~%k~l~~~~~a~~~~;~ .. 
trained had a ir shots and wormed. 
549-3018 93.;2Ah31 
Blcycla. J 
WHEEL HELP YOU ~,?11 your 
bicycle. Place a DE class l~er8Ai25 
SCHWINN LE TO R IJ 27 " 10-
s~. exc. condo Inc. cable. lock & 
~~t. $1 65. La ura 893·2729 ~:i2~ 
RALEIGH 10·SPEED men·s bike. 
;~~el~~~~~a~.os~~.~~r~~7:;r 
5 pm. 9305AI25 
2 BIKES: MA N amd woman·s . !~5 
each. Great shape. call54~~gl'i24 
r Camara. J 
SLR CAMERA CANNONT·5O wilh 
50mm lens. Cannon 244·T nash. or 
Cannon 105mm zoom lells. ne ...... . 
549-4941. 9329AJ25 
!lee. Vehlcl.. ~ 
1970 vw CAMPEII·VAN. am-fm 
~~~~6s~~~e~!eC~~~.i~'X~ 
TOPPER FOR LUV or small Iype 
truck . Fiberglass $175. Topper for 
8 ft. truck. S50. 457-8878 afl~~i~' 
ONE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Imrerial Mecca Apartments 
~08 S. Wall 10-1 
54'-"10 
AVAILABLE 
FALL 
510 W. Walnut 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
Efficiency Apartments 
~Ol E. Colleg. ·~57 .7~03 
~05 E. ColI.g.-~57 ·~22 
500 E. Collog8-529·3929 
"nl.,. __ I bt.t. 
2DSI, Mooln 
457-2134 
One 8ecIroam Apts. 
Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
laundry Facilities 
Tennis Court 
Convenient location 
251 South Lawl. La_ 
29·M72 
,.tag(· t6. Va il)' Egypllan . SeplcmlX'r 20,11984 
3 BEDHOOM . WATER. trash 
included . $225-monlh . 457 ·4000~ 
after 5:30 457-8612. 8905Ba25 
AFFORDABLE EFFICIEN<;Y . & 
one bedroom . furniture . ut lllt lCS 
included. in Carbondale. No dogs. 
45i-2948. 9208B.136 
EFFIC IE NCY APARTMENTS 
Fon rent. Lincoln Village Apts . 
Close to can;feus. Furnish~ qUiet. 
~~~~$~Jt~h~~~J4~. . Fall 
9JiI Ba36 
HUGE TWO BDRM apartment in 2 
vr . old 4·apt. building. on old 13_ 
l.aundry a r ea . extr~mely well· 11 insul a ted . centra l ai r . 549-397:\ . 
mornings best. 89288a27 
NICEST IN CARBOi\'DALE. lop 
qualit\' '; ·plex. beautiful 3 B. R. 
di sh .. ~7ash(> r . wash·dry hook~p . I 
~~g:~n~~sst~i ~;fi~~. 'C':~fc 
area . 529-4360. 90678a29 
MURPIlYSBORO ONE BDRM. 
furnished. air. utilities paid, call 
r,84-6775. 8949Ba25 
BEA UTIFUl. . SPACIOUS. 2 
~:::rooderred . ~~: ··elec~~~.Pl~~:/r~ 
h~~~~' must see to ap~~B~is 
CARBONDALE AP1'S. FOR ren\. 
You'l! be close to town and closer 
to the Lake in these brand new I 
bedroom apts. 4 minutes from 
Carbondale near Cedar Lake. $265 
monthh'. Includes water. trash and 
~:~~~f: !ti~~i~£nfa ll W=suIJo 
EFFICIENCY APT. . 2 blocks 
from Rcc. $145 furnished. clean. 
hot wate r paid. 549·1271 . 9310Ba26 
TWO BE DROOM. CLOSE 10 
campus. Heat furn ished . Goss 
P rop'!rty Managers 529-26~Ba3O 
') BDHM. F URN. Water & trash 
lnc1udt.'CI . S200·mo. &: up. 549-1315. 
or 457.(i%6. CW93Ba33 
C A RTE: II VI L-U::-E FF.<; ~· . 
APARTMENTS. furn. a ll utilities 
~;~~s:'j~·:r~~.:lcrncy·9MB!~6 
CARBONDALE AREA 
One Bdrm Furnish~ Apt 
Twa Bdrm Furnished Apt 
Two Bdrm FurnishEid House 
Three Bdrm Furnished House 
Four Bdrm Furnished House 
Absolutely No Pets 
2 miles west of 
Carbondale Ramada Inn 
on Old Rt . 13 West 
CALL 
614·4145 
~_H_O_U_" __ ' ______ --J 
2 BORM. HOUSE. Fireplace. sun 
SaCj~m~~~~\~~~ ~~9!;~S heat. 
8494Bb33 
~lUHPHYSBORO. 2 BR. Nice. 
~~~;it ~oe~rs~~o~~. 687~~~' 
. 93;15BbJO 
THE PRIVACY OF a house. the 
secur ity of a duplex in this recently 
built 3·bdrm. unit South of Car· 
bondale. heat pump. 1' ;.0 bath. 
~~~e4f:.~;fr: country setll~3\~'R~~ 
TOP 
CARBONDALE 
LOCAT!ONS 
2 Bdrm Furni.hed Apt. 
3 Bdrm Furnished Hous. 
.. Bdrrn Furnished House 
5 Bdrm Furnished House 
Absolutely No Pets 
CALL 
684-4145 
:l 3 BDR CLOSE tn Hcc. Center. 
S390 mo. 504 S . Washington. 529· 
1539. !I032Bb33 
CLOSE TO ('Al\l P US. Exira \!l ice. 
cleaned :l . 1. & 4 bedroom h12uses 
:~.apt F Urnished. i nsuI~~BS:4 
PARTlAL1.Y F URNISHED . 3 
heir .. appliances ilid uded. ca rport. 
3 singles or fa mi ly. Call45;;g~~:b25 
ON E PERSON NEE DED fo r 4 
bdrm available Sept. 15. 'nusua l 
chamber like bdrms. wi th lorts. 
$11 2.50 all utilities included. 457· 
433;1 . 8922Bb27 
~;r~~ ~I~~c Bt~Rc~mp~~~Sta llla~~ 
1<50. 9250Bb24 
3 BEDROOMS. 2 baths. Close to 
campus. SI 50 per bedroom. ~Ius 
X~:~: jisp .~~ ·~7~1~~ · · 82~:~24 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM . 
a ·c. quiet s haded area . 549-3375 
days . 549·1271 nights & wee~if3~0 
COZY 2 BEDROOM house. car· 
I:~~~.a~fc~a;a~: A~~tf~bl~e~r 
I. Also 3 bdr . "house. 549·3930. 529-
1218 Burk. 9313Bb26 
FOUR BDRM . HOME for renl. 3 
vrs . old. 32 acres w-4 ac re lake. 
built in sauna. large outside deck 
& basketball court. Just 10 min. 
~~~~ ~a~!l ir: T~~~:tl:m .CW;CI~~~ 
Jay 985-6466. 8982B1>41 
CARBONDALE. 3 BDRM. house. 
5-4 50 . Ba sement. gas. heal. No 
~~a~~7_g:n: or waterbeds. ~.~~ 
NICE 3 BEDROOM house. Kit-
chen . dini ng room. liv ing room. 
utilit'· room & garage. Agpliances ~~,~?l:~{edrlO~·~IX\~eJ~r~r~:u~~: 
549·3930.529·1218. Burk. 9312Bb26 
DISCOUNT 
HOUSES 
Top Carbondale 
Locations 
Call: 
684-4145 
Now Ranting For Fall 
HoI-. a- fa c.npua 
Nawly Ramod.lad 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Bigger 308 W. Cherry 
2&3 
Bedroom 402 W. Oak 
609N. Allyn 
503 He,u 
511 lIe,es 
205 W . Cherry 
202 N. Poplar 
504 Ash : 2 
405 E. Freemon 
205 N. Springer 
529.1 .. 2 or 54'·3375 
CONTACT 
ROYALRINTAU 
fOR CAf«'!! LA'I1ONS IN 
API'S. & MOBU HOtt'IIS 
llealOnobly priced, fum. 
o/c, dean, good locations. 
NO PETS 
457-44H 
CARBOl'DALE . SHARP . 2 bdr. 
carpcot. air. 2 mi Easl in srnall 
quiet park. No dogs. 684·2663 , 45i· 
;802 9388Bc-I3 
FIlO:-;T A:-;O BEA!l bedrooms 
Il(,W (urniturC'. n(Ow car~1. ne,,: 
~~:l)e~~ . r4I'Jl1oo~~~C~ ~:~n l·n~ .3U9~ 
;:;% M44Bc29 
\T :-;F: I.S 07'< PA I1 ~ . '" f: ~ ;~ :~l(~~ar~ ,n~ &. ~1~~I~~~.n b~d~!!~ 
rnohi1(' hom('!' (""('n lral air. natural 
!!<l:- . \\:lJ.: he r -dr\'cr . anchor('d . 
<3 bl(' , (urI11.;II('o Ca : j ,",'oodrufr 
~{'r\' i('{'s 4Si-3:J:!1 9b:GBr;tO 
EXTBA NICE 2 bdr .. 2h:,--;;;. 
furmsh('d. ca rpctro. a ·('. cnbl(' T" 
~UI(,I ~a rk 1 mile (rom c;a mpus . 
;:~~~~L to choose from ~~4~~~3 
I'ALL E XTRA ~IC F: 2: twdroom. 
f:~~~~lil~~~~~~9~~.g~~~c!~ 
1 BI-: III:OO:\1. n .F: .. \~ , tlcwl \' 
rcm('ld\.~I "d Furni !'hcd . c lose 10 ('am pus :"':0 I>CIS :;49..():ti 2 or 5-19· 
002.1 9054 Bc25 
12x6tl. 2: nn :1 bdr . carp<'led . air. 
furn or un(urn .. anc tiorcd . un· 
dcrpinnro ;\0 pelS ;'49·2938 or 529· 
3331 90608e30 
CABBO:'\J):\U,: . VEBY :'\ ICE 
and clean Front ·rear bed. 2 full 
:~~~,~ ;~.a l;~~ W~~n~~~rec:.m&~~: 
ca rpeting. shad\" . ("able and a ir. 
After 5 p.m. 529-H31 fl234Rc24 
2 BEDROOM WITH expando. 
~~~ig'O~~~'rJE~ti~~e~ '4~t~~~ . 10 1. 
9239Bc32 
NO. 40 SOl 'THEnS :\Iobile Home 
Park . Extra nice. 2 bedroom . 14xl6 
li\'ing room. newt \" earpeled and 
decora ted . air. natural gas. fur · 
nac('. S2QO·month 549-7180.549·8505. 
R946Rc39 
LOW :\:'\1) A \ 'ERAGE cost 
housing Our prices starl a' SI25.00 
for a 2 bdrm Cal! 529-4444 for 
result!' fl95 1Bc3::! 
14x52 :\10 AILE HOME. ('lean. 2 
tx>droom. cJos(> to campus. large 
:J~·IIf.~~~n\i:~~d ~~. p~!~of(> f:~: 
~ a ll ~l lk(' j49·2598 or Lmda. 457· 
47r .. ; 9322Bc3() 
FOR AI.E OR rent. 12x6O. 2 br. 
~~~ (·~['fff~,,· .n:4~_fo~~~linlj3J~~~t 
One "nit. Molt ... Home Apt . 
e Very Clean ond quie t 
eGreat for grad. sludenl. 
e Two miles east on New Rt. 13 
e $120·$150 per month 
e Sorry no pelt 
-ALSO-
$125 per month 
Country Living Homes 
2 Sdrm. Mobile Homes 
Good Huntin; and Fish;n; 
1 mile posl Crob Orchard 
Spillway. Very Cleon. 
No pelt please . Water 
ond Irost, p ickur Included . 
~9·6612 Days or 
5'9·3002 after 5pm. 
Ask for Bill or Penny 
FRn Swimming 
INDOOR 
POOL 
Coming Soon 
FREE BUI 10 S .I.U . 
7 TripI Dally 
MoItll. H_ Lot. 
F OR RENT. :! bedroom ' mobile ~ 
homes. $165 and up_ 529-4301. 
RS22Bc27 jL--__ __ ..J 
. . . ... I ) AttU SALE .. No. 64 Soufhrrn 
rN'i~JlC~ to ~~.E:xperie~c~· ~:~~I:nlj~'1'c~ ~:[~s~~~~rirn:~~4 
~~~es~g~lf~~.iti~l~b to sm~~i~~~ Mise 9335K2.'t 
TYPING. THE OFFICE 409 W I : I Room. 
DnllM !lOOMS. DOUIlLE is 
110(1 Smgl('. $I~·;o . Open durint'o 
breaks . . . You're going to lo\'<, I ~ 
ht:' r (''' All s tudent s ",eleome. 
~~~!!~\~I.~~~~~t ('cfller. is~~ilig 
A\ ':\ILABLE FALL. FUR · 
:-; ISI-IEIl . block and I~ from 
~~n~81~~49\~k~.i lit i es pol i~'4~A~~o 
FEMALE TO TAKE O\'er lease. 
~lf~J~~'Gu~odh~~~i~l:tn . in~f~~ir~~ 
~;~~phere . 529·3:l..,2 or 529;i'ilgB~~ 
HOO i\·tS A\' AILAR LE $95 rno .. 
utilities included. Wal king 
distance to cam pus. J oe, 549·7931 . 
9318Bd28 
2 BLOCKS FROM campus. I bdrm . 
a nd eHiciencies furnished. Ca ll 
Kent 549·2454. 9386Bd3C 
F URN ISHED HOOM IN house one 
~:ifi~ i ~o i ne~~!c:dsin a~~t ~~';~3tfi~~ ' 
Roommat .. 
1 ROOMl\1ATE NEEDED 10 share 
:, bdr. home in the countn' wi th 1 
other. Grea t location ncar De\'iI's 
Kitchen Lake. located by 'ima ll 
g~W~~~~~~{a f~~~~; ~~ alt:! 1~~~i.tli~4 . 
9118Be2.'i 
~~~~·~1~·shr~~ 3re~eco~~ltl~5~·n;~' 
ca rpet. & hardwood floors . $150 
mo .. 45i-6538 or 549-0138. 8910Be25 
THREE PEOPLE NEED one 
more_ Chamber like bedroom with 
lock. $112.50 a ll utilities included. 
457-4334. 9055Be26 
l'EEDED : MALE ROOMMATE '0 
share nice 2: bdrm. apa rtment one 
block fromcampus . Call 68i-4577. 
R9O-1 Be31 
F D1ALE ROO MMATE FOR 2 
Bdrrn . house . Furnished. 5200-mo. 
includes utilities. 5-19-6374. 
92408e27 
i;d~~~oSe~i~us ~~~~Jts n~i~~,: 
t\fter 10 pm 549-0203. 8939GC24 
ROO~lMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom house. $140 mo.. one 
th ird utili t ies . 529-1816. 510 .4sh . 
Wash·dry . 92i8Be25 
TWO'S COMPAl'Y ROOMMATE 
fi ndin,f ser\'iee. Need a place to 
~~~f:et ~': a~a~ ~\,~a rl\~~~~~eg · 
Carbondale. 457·87M. . 9192Be40 
FEM ALE KEEDED TO s ha r e 
la rge 2 bedroom mobile home eluse 
~i~us. $1 20 mo. I:! ~~t~e:2s 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDt::D. 
I~:!I~~ \~;~~:~ 'lJ: C~)[R~:J .Q~;~ 
i959. 9324Be29 
2 S BLt: ASE IlS NEEDED im · 
mediate l\' un ti l May . 3 bdrm . 
}~~I.eCaWJ~~.~~~ d~~'S~e~9~~~ 
after 6. Theresa. . 9326Be25 
FEMALE·Sl00 P LUS I :! utilities . 2 
bedrooms furnished mobile home. 
549·1349 . 932RBe25 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO 
share nice 2 bedroom house. $100 
pe r mo. and I:! utIl ities. Con· 
~~i~~.J~:~or;;a~I~. d~'~~d'~sg:Ji 
Carterville. 985-42:rJ6. no ans ..... er. 
try aga in . 9347Be26 
Dupl .... 
:! BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE . ai r 
cond .. unfurnished. water &: trash 
furnished. Energy effici ent. 549-
(.598 evenings. 84708f23 
NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex. 529-
43(11 . 88218(27 
CAIlTERV ILLE . 2 BDR.. back 
~~!~: ~~n~~ck . pa rkinfrortf6~ 
F URN. OR UNFURN. . 2 bdr. 
NiC~ clean. quiet desirable living 
3~ye~~~to ~r~ . ~:fik~f.~~?r:; 
4pm. 8932B123 
IDEAL COUNTRY SETTING lor 
this recently built 3 bdrm. duplex. 
Wash-dryer hookups. heat pumps 
for adde<:l economy, and plenty of 
space for you and your pet9353Bf37 
NICE SHADY LOT at Wildwood 
Park. 529·5878 or 529·5331. 93908137 
1:1444",·",0·.1 
I 
PAHl' T IM1-: JOBS. We are 
!~~~nf,e~~r i~g~('r :~~. 1~;!5'a :~ 
~;r~~ii~~~ : fr~: ~~I~!k~n:Uit i~l; ~~ i ~H 
Slat<- Suppor ted colleges : free 
tra ining. no ex~ri~nc::e ncceSl;;lr\, ; 
$1500·S2999 enli s tment bonuses . 
~rsoni~~~ ff!b~~i.or F'soe~"~~~ t~f~~ 
formal ion c .. 11 toda\' . (' .. II I",'rry 
Bf'ndix . I;linois Ar'm \, National 
Guard. al ... 57·0552 . ('ir ca ll Toll 
Free 800-2.;2-2972. 8.129('30 
:\\'ON WOW! FLEX IGLE hours. 
~~~t; ~Il~~~g~ ' 5~~:42':.nifitk~c~1 
A:-;T I- \,I OLEN CE \·O I. U;\, · 
~~~~~~~e~U~~.~~.I~nhn~a'i:~~~i 
Coa lilior. On TV Violenee a nd 
Internat iona l Coa lition Against 
Violent Entertainment . non·profit 
c itizen grouJ}s . Moni tor ing. 
research . offi(,e work. Unh'ersit\, 
of Illinois . 1·2t7-384-1920. 8578C77 
T O W · T R U C K DR I \ . E R . 
MECHANIC. Pa rt-time. Inquire 
in person. Saluk i Texaeo. (,01 S. 
lII inois A\'e. 89:1OC25 
\\' ANTED : RESEAIl CIl 
ASSISTANT to administer & !'core 
tests . $4 .00 ~er hour . Onl\' ad-
vanced P sychologv unde~rads 
~~53~~If" Contact Steve s9~~te:4 
PERSONAL CA RE ATI'ENDANT. 
~:~~~~~n~:.'&en ~~~~~'blr~~~i~ 
p.m. 8934C27 
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES. 
& DOORMEN. full tim e. will 
tra in. No experience necessar\' . 
MUst be 18 yrs. of a~e or olde·r. 
nft~~;siAe:.rson. -Gats y 's ~ci; 
MALE DANCERS NEEDED at 
~~~~ ~ir~k~rinfin'!r~~\ \~rpj~~~ct:i'i 3 
IW1hjl3tJ-mw·w ' 
AAi\ i\ lITO SALES bu \'s & sells 
used cars . We also prO\'ide qua lit\' 
:f:~:eftdrn ~9:1~~~ra~I:_ I~~~~es . 
9039E34 
BQLEN FURNITURE IlEPAIil . 
modern & an tique furniture 
repaired & resto red w·cus tom 
~~~i~ ~~~~'C~ar:,s45f~~2/3i 5 
89' 3E36 
Main. Ca ll 549·35'2. . 8854t::301 
~~OR - 1\ . LOK ~1ini Warehouses . ITEM OR TWO that's not really 
,0, E , ('allege .St. . Carbondale. new? DE classifieds can help you . 
se lf s torage unit s .. many sizes : 8021L2.'i 
a \·all~ble. low monthh' r<lies , for I 
more II1fo .. ca ll 529·113:1 88it)E32 \\·O I)DPIlOC.ESS ING . \\, ILSO~·S ='!'vwW'k 
~YPlllg Servll':e. On grad s chool 
h~t. Theses. diss .. books . le.e.al. GO ING HOME AND e t ' .. 
resumes. form leite rs . malting Fi d 'd h' x ra room . 
li sts. Very experienced. 5299rr~~5.1 d:Ssifi~s~rs t rough I~~ 
I. }~IM o=-E=-.S" I-:G-N""'S-,u- d-io-.-G-. -r m- .- n-" I 
dcslgned. ('onslrut'tro and altered. 
0l)('n j days . 529·3998. 8846E33 '-_____ ~====' 
CERTIFIED M~:CHANIC WILL 
rCjl3ir aulo~ · reasonable. Ca ll now 
~~~i~~a~~~~')~~.\02.~rcel1l o~~!~ 
TYPING HUSH JOBS a nd 
regular Cassett e tapes Iran · 
s~ r i bed .. Te rm papers. theses-
dlssenatlOns. bOok manuscripts t~ ~n~i~~~in~rlJ:;\~i~~~~~~~s' 
3.1HEOii 
DAVIS('ONST!'l CTIOr.: : LAHGE 
or sma ll jobs. we Jo it .1 11 . Low 
prices free estimates. 457-843&. 
7325E03fl 
BECOM ING CATHOLIC: A Fai'h 
.Tourney. Process begins Scp-
lember 20. 7 : 30 p.m. !'\ewman 
('('nter . 529·3.111. R.1H£24 
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY. Class r ings. 
gold & s ilve r . broken jeweln·. 
coins. s terling. J & J Coins. 8~1 r 
.s. 111 . .. he. 457-6831. 9046F37 
TOY THAl l'S : LIONEL . 
Ameri can 1-~ I.,.er . I\'cs. o orfan &: 
Marx . 549-50i8. 9292F25 
LOST 
LOST! GREY COCKATIEL wi,h 
ye llow head. If secn or found. call 
4S7·56Hi. Reward ' 9149G2f. 
LAD IES GOLD 1-IA1\tlLTO . watch 
&.- yellow gold stone ring wilh a sq 
O .. t back. Poss. in nee. Cenler. 
Sept. 10 . .. round 5 pm. C'aIl457-mt24 
or lUrn ir. at Bpc Center info. desk. 
92i9G2.; 
HAVI-: SOMETHING MISSING'? 
Let the c1ass ifieds make \'Olt!' 
lis ting. 8020G25 
FOUND 
COBDEN. 4.n ACRES . fruit 
trees . ~·oodstove. 4 br. home near 
schools. $35.000 Call 833-5146. 633· 
';2(.0. 9276Q2.'i 
Phi Sigs. 
Get 
ready 
for a 
. . JammIng 
exchange 
Friday 
night! 
Love yas, 
The 
Delta 
Zetas 
9CM PAIKT & Body Shop. Paint rOUfD 9·5 NrfAR Fl~ggy's : sma.1I Pll---------' 
Jobs. $175 and up. Call 457-8878 . s~:r~ s~~ebr~aw~~w~iie~~~'m~:: I . . I 
after 4 pm . 9201E27 549'IRiI 9283Hil) I 6! I 
W O RD PROCE SS ING . KITTEN·TABBY . GI1EY & I .,. I ~!j~~,~~;.Hlo~· le"",·epersrs. ·m'aheses,·I,·ng· black. wcaruing flea collar and red I # ... I 
tt t leather coll ar . Found 9· 11 in I '\'-' W I 
lists. lega l. editing. Mon - Sal. 9-4: \·jcir.ity !Jr Oakland & Willow. 549· I /~ • I 
i -lO. Stacey Enterprises. 5~~~53 450-1 until II p.m. 9323H25 I 
SPLIT AND HA UL wood. Ca ll 684. I I t------------~ 
2O&t . 9002E24 .w.np!i!:iUtI- I YARD 5ALE: Sot .. 9am·12pm. 
DR . SOOT MAGIC Chimney I . I Cancelled If rOln . Clothes. 
Sweep. Chimney fires dest ro\,. Call BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 & I Sears' Range, books 
the ()octor985-446.i. Carterville . SI5.oo. We deliver. We a lso have I computer stuff . more. 1010 
.,-:-===-=-,,-__ 9O_ i2_E_40 ~1:1\j'r~r f~:t~atr:~b~t~Cci~~~n .1..;L;,;a;,;u..;re:;I..:D:;,r,;.. ______ -! 
TALENTED OR SK ILLED with Servi'· • . 457-0154. 8950142 II 5 FAMILY YARDSALE. 402 E. 
extra time'? Let the DE classifieds Ij~~~~~~~~~~ be your sign. 8019E2.'i I College Sot & Sun. 8:00 on. 
TI-IE HANDYMAN CAB · :. :. :. I I PENTRY roor g d all' g II 5ATURDAY. 22nd from 8·2. pai~.ting: (' I('ctri~ a'!. y~Vrdw~i( Y01" AH E INVITED to a free I 250 S. lewis Lane (D~nn 
~:~~~ng~ t~~~~ ' ~'Q~~1f,:/~~,i~~s lec ture on Chr istian Science : I Apts. }NI 23. Clothing. 
Reasonable rates. . 8955E43 . . To Know God Is To Trust Him". I d ishes. miscellaneous. I 
Frida ,·. 8 pm. Sept. 21. a t the _ 
T Church j ,mg .S . Univer!it\,:, 2 FAMilY, 1526 E. Grand. I 
ceUatnH.IGHT Carbonoale Ichlld c::o rel . 9I,8J25 I Sot. 22nd. Furniture, I 
F,_ pregnone, I.''''''g ~ I I h h Id ' t I 
ADULT MAGAZ'NES l ouse a ,ems, you nome B' COrtlod. n"Ol o"",onc• I 549.270. 8m'" • VIOjc. ' I it . For more info 549-6113. I Mondo't'·frlooy .INTA~VIDIOShO~: S ·Qy 'I: -~~;';':::A~';; s~~t!.~~~.~c:~~,~'!.s ~~~oR,e.AYfr:~2 . 8:~.~ :~: I 
SCulptura Nails bV " lou" 
GRAND OPEN'NG 
Sculptured Naits $20 .e' 
Fill In $12 S ingle $1 .50 
Nail Supplies . Nail Charms. 
Polish. Glue . Nllil Kits 
Ear Pier -ing 
821 S IL. AV CARBONDALE d ishes. clothing. small II 
NOON ·5:00 MON·5AT appliances. TV stereo. & I 
fl· 11 more. I Pia j[-mip·iu YARD 5ALE. STOVE, sink. I _ _ couch, bike, pinball I 
FLEA MA RKET, ANNA 
Fairgrounds. Sept. 22, 8 am to 3 
~m . Tenth Annua l. 77 spaces. 
(Jealers 3 states. Antiques, crafts, junque. 833·8352. 89S4K2S 
mochine, & much Inor.! 114 I 
Pleasant Hill T.P. 8 ·? Sal. 9· I 
I 22. I I MOVING AFTER 16 yea~ . I EvllfYlhing _ . 100'1 of I 
I ilems. Sat. 8 om , no early I 
I 101... 2009 N"""ood. I LSaJa ... ________J
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Three faculty members to travel to China BECOMING CAlHOUC 
By Kyu flo Youm 
Staff Writer 
Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale is getting back to 
the d.ys of the late 19605, when 
it had scores of teachers and 
staffers working almost all over 
the world. 
This is why a host of S[U-C 
faculty and staff members are 
on the move abroad aU the year 
round . e xp loring or im -
plementing projects . 
Joining the growing foreign 
m;ssion of S[U-C are Thomas 
Gu .!eridge. dean of the College 
of Business a nd Admil1istration: 
John Schermerhorn. professor 
of administrative science : a nd 
Rhonda Vinson. director of 
Internat ional Development . 
The three will visit China. 
1\.'la lavs ia and Indonesia bet -
wee"Sept. 20 and Oct. 10. 
Gl'TTEIUDGE. WIIO em-
phasizes the need (or an in-
ternational dimension of the 
University. said he looks for-
ward to developing a strong 
relationship with colleges and 
bllsinesses in the Asian coun-
tries. 
[n China . which is the " major 
focus" of the Asian trip. Gut-
leridge and Schermerhorn will 
disCI'S5 with staff at Liaoning 
University how to help es tablish 
a business college. Gutteridge 
said. 
" [t's a kind of exploratory 
discussion," he said. ., ' am 
going with no specific agenda as 
to what kind of cooperative 
a rrangement s other than 
possibilities for training their 
faculty over here and our 
faculty going over there to help 
offer thei r program. 
:-IOTI:-IG TIl.>\. T Illinois is the 
s is t er state of Liaoning 
Province in China . Gutter idge 
said SIU-C is "a lead 
universi ty" in Illinois to develop 
a partnership with its Chinese 
counterpart. 
Although mana gement of 
business firms was a " foreign 
concept a decade ago." he said. 
the Chinese now recognize it as 
~~:::m~nn~~~l~~~~Ce. ,~ilh their 
Gulleridge will speak to a 
group of Chinese business 
executives during his 10-day 
stay there. 
SCHERMER HORN. WHO 
coordinated the trip to Malaysia 
and Indonesia, said his group 
will !,:"~ent to Ma laysia a 
McClure, Dunn 
to speak Thursday 
Ralph Dunn and Gary Mc-
Clure, candidates for the 58th 
District state Senate seat. will 
speak at 8 p.m. Thursday at an 
issues forum in the Studenl 
Center Mississippi Room. 
Democratic candidate Mc-
Clure will speak from 8 to 9 p.m. 
Republican candidate Dunn wilt 
speak from 9 to 10 p.m. Both 
ca ndidates will a n swe r 
questions. 
The forum is sponsored by the 
Un dergraduat e St u dent 
Organization . 
Puzzle answers 
lip 
OIR 
proposal for teaching business 
courses to college students 
" who will transfer to SIU- C for 
their undergraduate degree in 
business." 
"We' lI also be visiting the 
National Universi ty of Malaysia 
to establish a contact." he said. 
" Thi s is for exploring 
possibilities for a longer-term 
working relationship." 
A third item on Scher-
merhorn 's Malaysia agenda is a 
visit to a Malaysian national oil 
firm . 
THE \ ·ISIT. Schermerhorn 
said. will help find out the 
company's needs in connection 
wit h Ma laysia n stude nts 
·tudying busir.ess at Sl - C a nd 
then returning heme. 
"We are a lso interested in 
learning about thp research 
projects of the company in 
which our faculty and gra dua te 
s tudents might pa rticipate. " 
Schermerhorn. who helped 
develop management education 
in Indonesia last spring. termed 
the Indonesia n stopover a 
" projecl development trip." 
He said Indonesia is " in· 
teres ting and a potentially very 
active country in the a rea of 
management education and 
development. ., 
WlII LE [N Indonesia for three 
days, the SIU- C visitors will 
~~:rt~;~r~~nJat:h'; °u.~e 
Agency for Interna tional 
Development. 
The~ will ex plore the 
possibility of the S[UC College 
of Bus iness participating with 
the Inst itute for Management 
Education a nd Development in 
J akarta in a USA ID-sponsored 
project. 
[n addition. they will have a 
talk with the Indonesian in-
s titute about the forthcoming 
USAID project. 
"We want to know whether or 
not we might be able to make a 
proposal a nd become a par-
ticipating pa rtner in the 
project. " Schermerhorn said. 
" Together with the Institute. we 
may develop their curriculum. 
facilitate their staff develop-
ment a nd help develop in-
structional materials ror use in 
their local environment." 
CA LLING ATTENTION to the 
value of exposure by students to 
the world. he said one way to 
help them is first to provide the 
faculty with opportunities to 
engage in their international 
activities. 
" It is the objective of our trip 
to bring back those op-
portunities when we return," 
Schermerhorn said. 
Vinson said the trip to China is 
part of SIU-C's work on a 
proposal for a USA ID-sponsored 
project for LLtOning University . . 
The project provides the 
Ch inese univers ity with a 
$50,000 grant for a two-year 
exchange faculty prollram.' 
" The program is notewor-
thy." she said. " in that it is 
specifically open to facul ty in 
human:ties. socia l sciences and 
education." 
The expenses for the travel to 
Malays ia and Indonesia are 
covered by the University. 
according to Vinson. 
The Chinese trip is funded by 
the University until " the point of 
entry into China ." The SIU-C 
visitors will guest of Lioaning 
University during their stay in 
China . 
tA ~ Faith 
Journey .. , 
Process begins 
September 20, 7:30p.m. 
NEWMAN CENTER 
529-3311 
FREE "ALPINE" SUNGLASSES 
$12.00 Value 
Sunglasses 
FREE 
with 
combination 
purchase 
of any 
regular priced 
top and 
bottom. 
One per customer 
while supply lasts. 
University Mall 
Carbondale, Il 
457-2713 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS AT slue 
If you are Interested In a Washington Internship experience, 
have a 3.25 overall and 3.5 In your malor and would like, 
-A semester In Washington, D.C. 
-Opportunity to earn cred~t toward your degree 
-Supervised experience with a government 
agency, legislature or private firm 
Investigate the Internship Program of 
Special Seminars for the Christmas break period: 
"The Legal System and Legal Careers" 
(January 1-14 or January 1-21) 
or 
"After the Inauguratlon--Contlnulty or Change?" 
(January 1-21) 
For mor.lnformatlon about cost. anti requlr ..... n .. for .Ither Mml_n or Int.rnshlps: 
Call the University Honors Program (453.2.24) or 
come by 103 South Oakland to pick up Information. 
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SIU Press publishes latest 
volumes of Dewey collection 
8" Susan Sa rka uskas 
Si.arr Writer 
The latest volumes in the 
works of a man known as " the 
ph i losopher 'J f Am er ica n 
democrac", " ha ve bee n 
published by SIU Press in 
cooperation wit l. 5 1 -C's Center 
for Dcwcv Studies. 
J o Am; Bovdston. dir€'ctor of 
the center and general editor for 
··The Colleeled Works of J ohn 
Dewc'".·· a nnounced th e 
publication of volumes four and 
five in " The Later Works of 
John Dewc\' ." 
Volume' four cont.a ins " /It. 
Quest for Certainty."·writtcn in 
1929 and based on Ihe series of 
Gifford philosophy lectures 
Dewey gave in Scotla nd in 1929. 
Volume five contains a "a riely 
of essays and journal articles he 
published in 1929. It was one of 
Dewey 's busier years. as he 
completed more tha n 30 a rt icles 
a nd ··A Ques t for Certainty " · 
He began publishing in the 
18805. Boydston said. Dewey 
was published in the Journal of 
Speculative Philosophy. one of 
the few non-religious philosophy 
journals al the lime. while he 
was teaching high school in 
Pennsyl\'a nia . Dewey went on to 
obtain his doctoral degree and 
taught at a \'a riely of univer· 
siti es . fin a lly sett ling a t 
Columbia Universit:; in I r '}:l . He 
officia llv ret ired from Columbia 
in 1930. ·but kept an office there 
as professor eme rit us in 
residence until his dea th in 1952. 
He continued to publish until 
his dea th. According to Boyd-
stO:l . he published every year 
for about 70 years . 
Dewey was involved in many 
fie lds of study. 
··1 often think that he was the 
maj~r interdisciplina rian. "sa~d 
NEW B&L30~AY 
Soft Contacts 
Special $159.50 
UNTIL 9·30·~ 
l I1c ludes Exa m 
Lenses fI Fitting 
f ree c ol d care k it 
Dr. Samuel Rowell 
Oo to met lls t 
R t. 148 $0 . of Energv 
HIS Mon Fr . Sat 942·3484 
tsoydston. " We have a gUide 
volume lhat conlains 13 dif· 
ferent essays showing what he 
did in 13 different fields .·· 
Dewey published books and 
art id es dealing ''.lith education. 
politica l science. and philosophy 
of la w. a mong others . 
Dewey was a prolific wri:er. 
publishing as many as 30 ar-
ticles a "ca r . as well as a book . 
According to Boydston. the 
collected works will contain 
about 40 volumes when fini shed. 
Dewey was known as an 
American philosopher . Boyd-
ston said. heca use of his concern 
with the values of America n 
democracy and wilh making 
democratic instit utions work . 
He was concerned with the 
polit ical and civic literacy of the 
people a nd how this affeets their 
abilit y to part icipate in a 
democralic society. 
He was a lso one of the 
de,·elo pe r s of pra g m atic 
philosophy. Boydston said . 
P r ag m a t ism de a ls with 
evaluating problems. and their 
solutions. in terms of their 
consequences, or how the ef-
feets of the problem a nd solution 
influence the process of the 
problem·solving. 
Dewey considered his book. 
··Logic : Th e Theor y of 
InqUiry." a pragmatic work, to 
be his best. Boydston said. 
The Center for Dewey Studies 
began as the Cooperative 
Res e a rch on De· ... ' ey 
Publications. for the purpose of 
collecti ng and orga nizing 
Dewey's works . in 1961. 
The ri rs t "olume of the 
colleeted works was published 
in 1967, and Boydston expects 
the work~ to be completed in 
1988. The Center is supported by 
S I U-C·s De partm e nt o f 
Research and Development. the 
J ohn Dewey Four.Jation. and 
grant ~ from the National En· 
dowment for the Huma nities. 
The gra nts have e"abled the 
ce nt e r to s peed up th e 
publishing process. Boydston 
said . The center published four 
volumes last year. 
All volumes in the colleeted 
works ha\'e received the 
··Approved Text" · emblem of the 
Modern Language Association 
Committee on Sc ho larly 
Editions. she .;;a id. Par t.s of the 
collection are now ava ilable in 
paperback editions. 
AlI volum es ha ve been 
published by the SIU University 
Press. Volume Four in ·'The 
Later Works of John Dewey" ' is 
the 1.000th book published by 
the press . 
Governor's aide to speak 
The Special Assistant for 
Women to Governor James 
Thompson will speak to th~ 
American Assoc iatio n of 
University Women at 8 p.m . 
Thursday. 
Edna J . Set,ade will speak on 
" Women's Issues in Illinois" ;Il t 
the SIU·C Facultl' Club House al 
the corner oi Grand and 
Elizabeth streets. 
Schade was a ppointed to the 
governor·s staff on May 2. She 
has a wide background in civic. 
community a nd women's r ights 
activities. She is a member of 
board of direetors for the AAUW 
Deerfieid. III. . and has ser ved 
Dn severa l Deer field city 
commissions . 
More information is available 
from Inge Rader. 457·8885. 
·r-----------------------------~l 
'" ROMffS PIZZI' t 
$ 1 .00 off :12 :~Ec~:iua I 
I'MIIun\ .... with delivery of .mall I 
at" x.wg. or medium plua 1 
..... ...LC...... 1 
with la~ or X-large I 
We Always ueliver FREE Cokes 1 
-529-11""- I ! ______________________________ .J 
GIFT CERTIFtCA TE 
TINTED SOFT LENSES 
What Co/Of Fye5 Do You Want? 
PRICE INCLUDES: $ 1 8400 SOFT CONTACTS. CONTACT 
lENSE EYE EXAMINATION. COLD 
CARE KIT·1 YEAR FOLLOWUP CARE EXPIRES 9 130 / 84 
------Gr~C~nmArE----
30 DAY EXTENDED 
WEAR son CONTACTS 
PRICE INCLUDES. 
SOFT CONTACTS lENS 
EXAMINATION, COLD CARE KI T $249 
..: Y~~~~LC~~ __ E~~E:; ~ ~ 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 5IJ01o OFF BAUSCH & lilli. CONVENTIONAL 
SOFT CONTACTS 
ENTIRE STOCK OF FRAMES PAI~' IN!lI..UOES, Inilial FIIOnly '9900 (INClUDING OUR LATEST DESIGNER FRAJ.lES vc 
WHeN PURCHASED WITH LENSES) SOfT CONTACTS. CONTACT LENSE 
___ ~)(~R'::;~3~8!.. ____ J_ ~XA~NAn~.~O~K!!. __ :!P!E!.9,20.!4 
• j • 
. F~~:':~~~L. IUJelSSer ~::'IIpI":.:t: m~ EXAMINEO i.¥jPTlCAL Try OUr SolI Lenses In The S10re 
BY A DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY . 701 S. illinois Ave. 
FOR CHtLDREN S 18l1li Corltondale. IL ( t 8 YRS. AND UNDER) . ... 
EXPIRES 9/ 30, " 54'.7345 
INTO DUMAROC 
WED.-SUN. 8pm~,!, 
. SIN ,. Desoto 867-3131 
SERVING THE BEST 
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN 
r------------, I ~/b. Hlmburgsrl 
I in Pill I 
HOURS:1Ot.lo,.. .... .,. ..... I 991 1 '-___________ J 
201 S. TIL y/12/ 84 
tdlJP' t-t HI- II- ~ 
Rum & Coke 85 ( 
~ , flJ/teci«! 
Strawberry Daqulrl 
/-1.75 
Tonite 
Expose( 
9pm-lam 
Featuring 
Bacardl & 
Captain "~r,an·1 Rum 
ON SPECIAL ALL DAY 
AND NIGHT 
HCflRDl1i "IX 
CflPTfll" "OROfl" Ii "IX 
85¢. 
BfLLIAIBS'IILOUI·
1
' 
SPECIAL 
Aa.&. ..r _ Irfta' 
Tequila 
Sunrise S5c 
~nTJ~!~ 
'~Jl' k..'\ ,~!~ . ~ 
Rum & 
Coke 
LUNCH SPEClAL 
Ilot I.o~§ 35e 
VIENNA ALL IEEF 
lOam·2pm 
• .t II 1 • .A .. 1I .. 
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Ali, 42, suffering from 'Parkinsonism' 
8"Gary l .anAer Or thr Associa ted Press 
NEW YORK (AP) - ~-ormer 
world heavyweight boxing 
champion Muhammad Ali was 
given lest medications Wed-
ncsda \' bv doctors who said he 
was suffering (rom "Parkin-
sonism:' or minor symptoms of 
Parkinson's disease. 
Ali. 42. apparently did not 
ha\'c Parkinson's disease. a 
degenerative brain disease. and 
experts believed his condit ion 
could be controlled by medicine. 
one of his doctors. Ma rtin 
Ecker. said. 
n~;~~~~;IOJi!~~~::·~~~9~~kl!~~ 
medica l director of AIi's boxing 
do~~~~~r~~~ !~~~enh~s ~~3~ 
feel \'en ' OPtimistic that what he 
has can be controlled bv 
medication ." . 
Ecker, a diag nostic 
radiologist who was consulting 
on Ali 's case. said doctors at 
Columlria-Presbyterian Medical 
Center were testing drugs on Ali 
"to see if it helps him and how 
much it helps him." 
Ali , complaining of s lowed 
motio~ and slurred speech. 
underwent five days of tests at 
the hospital this month before 
leaving Sept. t 1 for a trip to 
Europe. He ret urned Tuesd.y 
for more tes ts and treatment. 
Because his condition ap.-
parently was not worsening and 
he lacked classic symptoms . 
doctors ruled out both 
Parkinson's disease and "the 
punch -drunk synd rome , " 
caused by repeated blows to the 
head. Ecker sa id. 
Ali is the only fighter to have 
won the heavyweight boxing 
championship three times. in a 
21 -year career from 1960 to his 
retirement in 1981. His title was 
stripped away in 1967 when he 
refused to be dra fted into the 
Army: he won it back from 
George F'oreman and later lost 
a nd won it against Leon Spinks . 
Ali's speech has been slurred, 
a t times uninteHigible, for about 
two yea rs. "I'm in good shape." 
he told fans at Kennedy In-
ternational Airport on Tuesday 
night. ''I'm a little tired. but I'm 
in good shape." 
An interviewer in Germany 
quoted Ali as saying. " I a lways 
feel tired but don ' t feel pain at 
a ll. I don ' t know exactlv what it 
is." ~ 
Ecker said doctors also were 
unsure of Ali's precise a liment. 
"O bviously he ha s a 
neurologica l prob:~m . It's not a 
progressive thing." he said. " He 
doesn ' t have narcolepsy. He 
does n ' t have punch-d runk 
syndrome. He doesn ' t have 
Parkinson's disease per se. 
" 't's Parkinsonism," Ecker 
added. " By that we mean it 
~ir;!';ki~~~n~s~!. ~:k~~r~if: 
condition ",oulli worsen. he said, 
" We don ' t believe so. We hope 
not. " 
Ali cinr~ nnt hilvr the 
quivering hands and difficulty 
walking that are associated 
with Parkinson 's disease. which 
eventually c,an incapacitate its 
victi ms. Ecker said. In most 
cases. the cause of the disease is 
unknown . 
Columbia-Presbyterian rele-
ased a brief statement Wed-
nesday that said Ali's tests may 
be completed next week. and 
saying that no other information 
was being released. at Ali's 
requ~t. 
Bruins look to upset Huskers 
B\' lIerschel Sissenson Or the Associated Press 
Will the real UCLA football 
team please sta nd up. 
' "The 1984 UCLA team just 
hasn ' t found itself yet ," Coach 
Terrv Donahue said after the 
Br uins st ruggled past 
unheralded San Diego State 18-
tS and Long Beach State 23-17 
and slipped from fourth to 
eighth in the rankings. 
Sa t urd ay' s opponent. 
however, is o. 1 Nebraska and 
another S<r!rl) performance just 
won't do. Especially since the 
;"ornhuskers have averaged 
563.S yards a game - 422.5 of it 
on the ground - in trampling 
Wyoming 42·7 a nd Minnesota 38-
7. 
The Cornhuskers are six·point 
favori tes. And wouldn' t it be 
ironic if thev won the national 
championship this season 
without Rozier. Gill, rrvar and 
Co. after coming so clOse la t 
vear with them. Nebraska , 28· 
i4. 
Last week's score was 36 
right 15 wfong and one tie for a 
percentage of .706. and two of 
the four Upset Speci,ls co\'ered 
the spread: on the year. irs 91-
32·2 - .740. Against the spread. 
last week was 14-12 - .S38 : for 
theyear.28-28 - .SOO. 
No. 2 Clemson (favored bv 3 
and a halO at No. 20 Georgia . 
Clemson21 ·17. 
No. 15 Florida State at 10 . 4 
Miami t by 21. Miami 35-31. 
No. 14 Iowa at No. 5 Ohio State 
(by 31. Ohio State20-13. 
No. 6 Brigham Young (no 
line) at Hawaii. BYU 37·14. 
William and Mary at )1;0. 7 
Penn State (no line>. Penn Slate 
4S-(). 
Houston at No. 9 Washington 
t by I I I. Washington 27-21. 
North Carolina at o. 10 
Boston College t by 7 '. Boston 
College 31-21. 
Baylor at ' 0 . II Oklahoma 
(by 191. Oklahoma 38-13. 
San Diego State at No. 12 
Oklahoma State (no Iine l. 
Oklahoma State 27-17. 
North Texas State at No. 13 
Southern Methodist tno Iine l. 
-----, 
I 
Burgers! Burgers! Burgers! : 
I 
9¢ I I Nouml.5: I ~ ~--':-:. .. lhnl9/)O u. I 
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1 ______ ------------------_. 
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SMU 42·14. 
Wisconsin at No. 16 Michigan 
t by7 ). Michigan 27-13. 
No. 17 Southern Cal at Arizona 
St.a te (by I I. Arizona State 28-24 . 
Maryla nd at No. 18 West 
Virginia (by 13'- West Virginia 
24-17. 
Southern Mississippi at No. 19 
Auburn (by9 1. Auburn 21-10. 
j{~tpitiCJll 
lfeudqulII'tePl Minnesola a t Purdue (by 13'-pset Special of the Week : 
Minnesota 20-17. 
Oregon at California I by 6 and 
a halfl. Second Upset Specia l: 
Regular Dannon Yogurt & Y,E,S, Yogurt 
Oregon 21-20. 
AUNATUUL 
fUVORS 
illcbJi., 
FJ!UIT YOGLRT 
Reg. 
SALE 
8 oz. 494 
39~ 80z 
and 
60z 100 West Jack.on St, Mon·Sot 9:00 to 5:30 
Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 
phone 5.49· 1741 
limit 4 
Offer ends 9/22 / 84 
MINUTE SERVICE GUARANTEEDI 
Domino's Pizza is the World's Largest Pizza 
delivery company. We got that way by delivering the 
best possible pizza in the least amount of time. We promise 
to deliver your pizza in 30 minutes or less or you 
will receive a $3,00 dIscount , No one else can provide 
you with this type of service and no one claims they can, 
In order to give everyone the best possible service, 
we ask that you follow the~e steps· 
eGo down to the dormitory lobby 
15 minutes after you order your pizza, 
eYour pizzo will be delivered In 15·30 minutes, 
If not, you will receive a $3.00 discount, 
If you are not in the lobby when your pizza 
is delivered, it will be returned to the store. 
You may call us at (457-6n6) again and we 
will send your pizza back as soon as possible. Since 
we delivered your pizza the first time in less than 30 minutes, 
you will not be eligi~le for our 30 minute guarant ... 
Please present this letter to the driver before Sept. 23 
and yau wlll .... I". an a"ltlonal _ oH yaur ont.r '. 
-
Baseball Standi.ngs 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION 
W. L. Pet. GB 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION 
W. L. Pd. GB 
Payton nears Harris; 
Brown's record in sight 
Chicago 90 60 .600 
New Ym-k 83 &9 .546 8 
Philadelphia 80 72 .5216 11 
SI. Louis is 72 .520 12 
Montreal 74 75 .497 15.5 
Pittsburgh 66 85 .437 24.5 
WEST DJ\'1SION 
San Diego 114 66 .560 
Houston 76 is .503 8.5 
Atlanta 75 76 .497 9.5 
LosAngeles 73 is .483 11 .5 
CiDcinllati 63 88 .417 21.5 
San Francisco 62 88 .413 22 
'l'llesday'. Gameo 
San Diego 2, Cincinnati 0 
Pittsbun!b 6, Chicaco 2 
New Yon: 8, PblJaclelphia 5 
Atla.nta 6, Los Angeles 5 
Moatrea\ 7, Sl Louis 4 
Houstoa 5, SaD Fraocisco 4, 10' 
iDDIDp 
Pit~c:i:~~:'eo 
x -Detroit 97 54 .642 
Toronto 84 67 .556 i3 
New YoM< 81 69 .540 15.5 
Baltimore 80 69 .5.'17 16 
Boston 79 71 .527 17.5 
Cleveland &9 83 .454 28.5 
Milwaukee 62 88 .413 34.5 
WEST DIVISION 
Kansas City is 72 .520 
Minnesota 76 74 .507 2 
Calilornia 75 74 .503 2.5 
Oakland 70 82 .461 9 
Chicago &9 81 .460 9 
Seattle 68 84 .447 11 
Texas 65 85 .433 13 
x-won division title 
Tuesday's G8mes 
Detroit 3. Milwaukee 0 
Bo6lon 10, Toronto 3 
New York 10, Baltimorp2 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 3 
Kansaa City 10, California 0 
Seattle 6, Cleveland 3 
Oakland 5, Texas 2 
By James Litke 
or the Associated Press 
CHICAGO CAP) - Walter Payton 
began his lOth season in the National 
Football League hoping to catch Franco 
Harris as the No. 2 career rusher. On 
Sunday. he ligures to catch Harris and 
~o:r~~~~s t~K~c:::!e:~~~J~r eclipsing 
"You don'( seC your sights for goals 
that can be accomplished." Payton said 
Wednesday. "You see your sights for 
goals beyond YOUf reach. and that way 
you accomplish nl.Jr e than you would 
havp thought." 
Brown. who retired at age 29. set the 
NFL standard of 12.312 career rushing 
ya rds in just nine seasons with the 
Cleveland Browns. Payton. 30. entered 
the season trai li"g that mar k by 687 
yards a nd thaI of Harris. 34. a 12·year 
veteran. by only 325. 
Bu( Harris' contract squabbles with 
the P ittsburgh Steelers has diffused 
what should have been a season·long 
drama and changed it. instead. into a 
lopsided confrontation. 
Ha rris held out for more money while 
missing a ll of training ca mp, sub-
sequently lost his job in P ittsburgh. and 
ended up in ScatHe. Playing sparingly 
for a passing team while getting h;s legs 
back. Harris has ma naged just 59 yards 
in two games in a Seahawk uniform . 
"When I said I wanted to catch Franco 
this season it was a motivational tactic 
more than anything else I had just gone 
through surgery on both knees and while 
I worked. I used that for my training and 
to keep my mind real strong," said 
Paylon. " It worked."' 
Payton has churned out 350 yards on 
the ground in three starts a nd has 
caughl II passes for ;4 more yards . He 
already has taken Brown's (op spot in 
the a ll ·time combined yardage category 
with 15.656. 
New Yon: at PblJadelphla, ( 0 ) 
CiDtiooatl.tAtlanta, (D) 
Moalr8al at St. Louis, (n) 
Texa8:~~r' Gimes 
Milwaukee at Detroi(, (n ) 
Bo6toaat Toronto, (0\ 
Baltimol'ut New York, (n ) 
ChlcagoatMlnnesota, In ) 
Kansaa City at Calilornia, ( 0 ) 
CleveJand at Seattle, (n) 
Pena lifts Pira.tes over Cubs 
Lo& ,\DIflIeS a t Houston, ( 0 \ 
San l"ranclsco .tSan Diego, (n) 8 " Sick Geranios or the Associated Press zone. I knew it was gone when ' hit it. 
'I1Ianday'. Glmeo 
P ittsbllrgb rDeLflln 8-13) at 
Chicago (Ruthven S-IO) nll""'''"Y'r. Games 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Tom' Pena knows 
that success in major league baseball 
sometimes takes a little pa tience. 
The Pirat es. lasl in the National 
League East. won their second st ra ighl 
over the division·leading Cubs and also 
knocked out Rick Sulcliffe. who was 
going for his 14th s traight win. San Francisco (Krukow Io-Ill at 
San Di~LoIIar 10-12) 
~~~Ol~~~;-; 14-10) at Min· 
"I didn' t ha ve a rea lly good fastball." 
said SUlcliffe. who lasled just 4 1·3 in· 
nings and gave up five runs. The Pirates 
also pounded relie,'er Tim Stoddard for 
four runs in 11 ·3 innings. 
R~toa (~S-:~~ 8-8) at 
ClnciDnati (fii.iieII6-17l a t Atlanta 
(Camp H ), (0 ) 
Milwaukee (Sutton 13-11) a ( 
Toronto (Stieb 14-7), ( 0 ) 
Bo6lon (N~I~5)atBaltimo~ 
(FIaoapn 12-13), ( OJ 
The PiHsburgh calcher had been 
neutra lized his lirst lhree trips to lhe 
pIa Ie. but then s mashed a grand·slam 
homer a nd a single in his la~t two ap-
pearances as the P irales :'outed lhe 
Chicago Cubs 1l-6 Wednesd"y. 
Kansas City (Gubicza 10-l2l al 
" Rick didn ' l have his really good 
SlUfr. Timmy was a little high a nd Rich 
couldn'l really lind his breaking ball." 
said Chicago catcher Jody Davis of the 
three pitchers. 
Montreal (LaPoint 11-10) at St. 
Louis (Gullickson 11-7), (n ) 
Only pmos scheduled 
California (Witt 13·m, ( 0 \ 
Only games scbeduled 
" They got me the lirs( t.~ree times:' 
Pena said. FrIday'. Gameo 
Philaclelpbla at PiUSburgh. (n) 
Montreal at New YorI<, (n ) 
Chicago at SI. Louis, (n) 
Cincinnati al Houston, (0) 
AtJanta at San Diego, (n) 
MilW.uk~~t;':;::r..) rel~~!~ ~i~~~~~~.l~~~: ~~~N'eit~a~~~~ 
Lo& Angeles at San Fr--DCisco. (n) 
Bostoa al Baltimore, (n) 
New Yorl<at Detroit, (n) 
SeatUeatChicago, ( n) 
Oaklandal Kansas City. (n) 
Cleveland at Minnesola , (n) 
Texanl California, (n) 
count. then sla pped a low fastba ll out of 
the park for his 14th homer. 
" I knew he didn ' l wane to walk me. He 
had to (hrow over (he plale:' Pena said . 
." was ready for any pitch in the sti:ike 
" It was nol one 01 tLa rryl Mc· 
Williams' grea t games . but he deserved 
a win:' said Pillsburgh Manager Chuck 
Tanner of sta, ter McWilliams. 11-10. 
who lasted five innings. but gave up six 
runs . 
Blyleven hopes to spoil Minnesota's pennant bid 
HyJ im Cour 
or the Associated press 
SEATTLE ( AP ) - Bert 
Bly!ev€lI. one of the lew bright 
SpolS in the Cleveland Indians' 
disma l 1984 season. is looking 
forward to having a chance to 
spoil the tillp hopes of the 
Minnesota Twins . 
" Evervonc else knocked us 
out :' lhe India ns pitcher said. 
" Why shouldn't we knock the 
Twinsout?" 
Wi th Kansas Cit\,. Cali forn ia 
and Minnesota fighting for first 
in ma jor league baseba Ws only 
tight di "isional race. the Twins 
play the IndIans. sixth in (he 
American League Easl and 
winners seven times in thei r last 
10 ga mes. 
BlyJcven also l Ias a persona l 
incenti\'e the Twins must worry 
about. For the second lime in his 
ca reer , the 33·year-old r ight· 
ha nder has a chance to win 20 
games in the '>ig leagues. 
He will tak ' a 17~ record (0 
the mound when he stares 
against the 1\\'ins in Minnesota 
on Salurday . He thinks he could 
make two more s tarts ag<linst 
Minnesota in Cleveland '" a 
season-ending four·ga me s()ries. 
" We'd like to be a lact ~r in 
this thing." Blyleven said ·jf the 
red·t.ot AL Wesl bailIe. "This 
makc-s the season fun . 
" I think everybody deep down 
has someone you root for. and 
I'm sure there a re a lot of people 
pulling for the Twins because 
(hey've been down for so long. 
But they' re going to be our next 
opponent. and you beller iJelie"e 
we re not pulling lor them ." 
Blyle"en, who did nol gel a 
Ihvrsday Special 
Italian aeef served with 
chips and pickle & Med. Soft Drink 
$2.99 Ot# 
~ 
Gn INTO DUMAROC 
• Great mixed drinks and Margaritas 
.Dancing to top 40 rock sounds 
• Exotic entertainmel)t 
EVERYTHING'S HOT AT DUMAROC 
WED.·SUN. 8pm-4om 
. S I N ,. Desoto 867-31 31 
decision in a 3·2 loss in 11 in· 
nings to the SeaWe Mariners 
Monday night when he made 153 
pitches. probably wi ll go against 
the Twins again next Thursday 
night , Sept. 27. in Cleveland. If 
he beals them in his li rs( (wo 
star ts . he could go against them 
again in the Indians ' fina le 
Sunday. Sept. 30. 
" I still have a cha nce at 20:' 
he said with a grin. "bu( I have 
10 gel No. t8 lirst." 
Ace reliever Ernie Camacho. 
who has a near club-record 21 
saves for the Indians this 
season , savs Cleve la nd is 
.. trying 10 prove a point. ·· 
He noted lhe Indians took (wo 
~ut of three from Ca lifornia in 
Anaheim in their nine·game 
Wesl Coast road trip. which 
ended here Wednesday night. 
" The point we' re trying to 
prove is tha t we' re playing out of five of their previous 
prelly good ball now:' Camacho meetings this season w,lh 
said . " We've been playmg Minnesota . They wound up 6~ 
pretty good ball for the second 
ha lf ollhe season."' against Kansas City and 4-8 
The Indians have taken three against California. 
J\iU,I;\DJ!.!D 
". 'I ~·l .. -tt ~V" ",:::,;" on an 
Nonstop Alrcondltioned Service 
L_vlng: SIU Friday 5:20pm 
Chicago Sunday 5:00pm 
$40 ROUND TRIP 
rWELCOME~ 
LJ9 '1lULLerT"'!!) 
B.Y.O.M. 
Call Mon-Frl 9:00-5:00 
215'h W. Main 
549-2993 
(Bring Your Own Miller) 
Stop by and visit your 
Campus Miller Representative at 
the North end of McAndrew Stadium . 
For all your tailgating needs 
Call Ray Galang at 549·4790 . 
~(bC LOwENSRAu 
Illr 
r ~~-
Smooth forehand 
Heidi Eastman. the No. I s ingles player on the 
S IU~C \I,'omen 's tennis tea m . shows he r form 
during a match last _weekend. The Sa lukis a re 
undereated in five matches this season. and 
win travel to Indiana Unh'ersit.l this weekend 
to compete in the IV Fall Invita tional. 
Rejuvinated Jackson becomes 
13th player to hit 500 homers 
AI AHEIM. Calif. I APl - The 
nightmare of 1983 is a ncient 
history now for Reggie J ackson. 
who has joined a dozen of 
baseball's finest. And he did it Ii 
years to the day after his 
odyssey began - a nd in the very 
same ballpark. 
' 'I'm very happy for him." 
California Angels' Manager 
John McNamara said aft er 
Jackson hit his 500th ca reer 
homer Monday night. " He 
worked very hard through last 
year 's adversity to what he 
achieved tonight. ' 1 
Last year was a nightma re for 
the man called Mr. October . 
Jackson balted just .194 with 14 
homers and 49 runs balted in . 
The milestone homer. on the 
first pitch off Kansas City left-
hander Bud Black in the boltom 
of the seventh inning, was the 
22nd of the season for Jackson. 
who is hit ting .235 a nd has i5 
RBI. 
Fire department's 
road run planned 
The Ca rbondal e F i r e 
Department wi ll host the third 
ann ua l Ca rb on dal e Fire 
Prevention 10 K road run 
Sat urday. October 6, beginning 
at 8:30 a .m. a t the fire station 
located at 300 South Oakland St. 
The road race kicks off the 
beginlling of the national fire 
prevention week. A two-mile fun 
r un will also be held. The entry 
cost is $6 for the 10 K run and $4 
for the fun run. All proceeds 
- collected from lhe race will be 
used for lhe Carbondale fire 
prevent ion pr~gram . 
"We have a lways lried to get 
some student runners, but we 
haven' t had a great s tudent 
turn-out in the past ," Harry 
Threlkeld. Fire Dept. captain 
sa id. . 
Entry a ppli ca t ions a r e 
a \'ailable at the Oakland Slreet 
fire ".<Ilion or Bleyer's Sports 
Ma rt. The entry deadl ine is 
October 4. For further in-
for m a tion . call th e fire 
department a t 549-5302 or 54~· 
5300. 
J ackson joined a seJect group 
of players who have passed the 
500-homer plateau. Hank Aaron. 
with 755 career homers. heads a 
list of II Ha ll-of-Famers who 
have accomplished such a feat. 
A 12th. Willie McCovey. who 
retired following lhe 1980 season 
with 521. is not yet eligible for 
enshrinement at the Hall of 
Fame. 
The hom er. a towering 
trademark blast into the right 
field seats. had no impact on a 
very important game - a 10-1 
loss to Kansas City that left the 
third·place Angels 1.5 games 
behind the fi rst·place Royals in 
the American League West. 
" It was one of the ha ppiest 
home run trots I have ever 
made." .lackson said. " The only 
other home run I can relate to 
this onc is the third home run of 
the <final 1977 1 World Ser ies 
game. In fact. the third homer 
was a greater thrill because we 
won the game to end the Series. 
" 1 can toot my own horn until 
I put il a ll in perspective." 
J ackson added . "Aaron hit 755. 
Willie Mays 660 and Babe Ruth 
714 ." . 
Jackson 's first homer came in 
the same stadium on Sept. 17. 
1967. off California left -hander 
Jim Weaver .. Jackson, now 38, 
was then a member of the 
Kansas City (la ter Oakland) 
A·s. 
He was stuck at 497 from Aug. 
12 to last Friday night. more 
than a full month. But he hit No. 
498 off Chicago left-hander 
Floyd Bannister Friday night 
and came back with No. 499 
against Tom Seaver of the White 
Sox the next day. 
" I think 500 homers is a ticket 
to tI,e Ha ll of Fame." said 
Jackson. who as he has done so 
often stood a t home pla te a nd 
watched as the ball soared far 
over the right field fence. 
"What is the Bible?" (Bible 103) 
"Heart of Hebrew History" (Bible 113) 
"Early Christianity" (Bible 123) 
" Life of Christ" (Bible 153) 
Contact Prof. Ron Bracy 
529-3552 
Baptl.t Student Center 
P:l ~(. :!t. J):llly E I!yptl311 , Septcmber 2U. l ~fX.I 
Team Canada regains 
Canada Cup tourney tide 
By Barry Wilnt'r 
or the Associa ted Pr<"Ss 
EDMONTON. Alberta IAP I 
- Team Canada was sputtering 
a long, not coming close to 
realizing its potentia l in lhe 
Canada Cup tournament. It had 
just lost to Sweden 4-2 in Van-
couver and was in danger of not 
qualifying for lhe semifina ls . 
That 's when Coach Glen 
Sather - who four months 
ea rlier had led lhe Edmonton 
Oilers to the Stanley Cup -
ripped into his tale nled 
collection of Nationa l Hockey 
League stars. 
" I was upset and I tore a str ip 
off some guys." said Sather 
after the Canadians recaptured 
lhe Canada Cup lhey lost to the 
Soviet Union in 1981. Canada 
swept lhe best-of-three finals 
from Sweden, clinching the Cup 
- and the World Championship 
that it represented this year -
wilh Tuesday night's 6-5 clif-
fhanger. " I said in the beginning 
we needed to unite this hockey 
team. The loss in Vancouver did 
a lot towa rd putt ing this learn 
together. We became united as a 
tea m and played strong hockey 
togelher ." 
They began 10 pull together 
after the disappoint ing defeat to 
the Swedes. Canada ripped 
Czechoslavakia j ·2 to earn a 
spot in the semifinals. Following 
a 6-3 loss to the Olympic 
champion Soviets. dropping the 
hosts to fourth place in the 
round-robin. Canada stunned 
the U.S.S.R. 3-2 in overtime to 
make lhe finals . 
Sweden had gotten there by 
virtue of a third-place finish in 
lhe round-robin a nd a 9-2 
pasting of the United States in 
the semis. 
" Every now a nd then . you 
need a shot of discipline." Said 
John Tonelli of lhe New York 
Is landers. Team Ca nada ' s 
catalyst and the tourney 's Most 
Va lu ab le Plaver . " Slats 
(Sather ) picked the right time to 
give it to us." 
You 're Invited to a 
Grand Opening 
a/the 
Gary McClure for State 
Senate Headquarters 
101 W . Walnut (Corner of III Ave & Walnut St.) 
Thursday, Sept_ 20 5:00.6:30PM 
Refreshments Available, Bring Your Friends 
Paid for by the McClure for State Senate Committee 
i"""""""' .... "' ... ---...... ~ I One little taste is all it takes. I 
~ e" <'a,~~ I II! c.0 (\. _\l: _ I1!)l F. .. i ";~O'l-e.. -".~-,...,.., _ ;J$O~~ i 
I I I @ .,I Redeem coupon for 20% 0" any frolen yogurt treot . Tostes like' 
~ premium ice cream but hos .cO% less calories . ~ 
__ Valid through September 27. 19I4
Mon
•
So
, , I Campus Shopping Cent.r • 110m-II pm I 
~ (down~;~!!~olro's) 2 :~~::m I 
.. , ......... "" ...... ""~""""'~ 
HANNIBAL-LA GRANGE 
COLLEGE 
SIU-C EXTENSION 
FULL CREDIT 
COURSES 
$45/COURSE 
Scholarships Available! 
ILLNER: Has 201 wins 
Continued from Page 24 
received her master's degree in 
1968. 
After Stehr resigned as the 
field hockey coach in 1969. IIIner 
stepped in and ha, led the 
Salukis to 12 winning seasons in 
15 years. She said the greatest 
field hockey era at SJU·C was 
from 19i5' to 1979. when the 
Salukis compiled a 98·22·10 
record and qualified for the 
nationals in 1m and 1978. 
1l.l.NER SAID the '78 team. 
which compiled a 27-6-3 season 
record and finished sixth in the 
nationals . was her greatest 
team ever in !erms of ac-
complishment. But she said she 
will never forget the Salukis 
<""ond-place finish in the 1977 
Midwes t Regionals in Mt. 
Pleasant. Mich., which qualified 
them for the nationals. 
Because of plane problems. 
the Salukis didn' t arrive in Mt. 
Pleasant until 3 a .m. and had 
the difficult task of playmg two 
games that day without much 
rest in sleet and snow. 
The Salukis defeated Indiana 
State. 1-0 in the quarterfinals 
that morning. and three hours 
later they beat Western 
Michigan in the semifinals. 2-1 , 
which qualified them for the 
nalionals. 
They led 2-0 at halftime 
against Western Michigan but 
the fatigue caught t:p with them 
and to make matters worse, a 
Saluki player was injured. They 
were forced to play one player 
short for the final seven 
minutes. but held on for lhewin. 
" I TH I"K that is when I first 
tarting yelling at games. when 
MVC: Redbirds, 
Sycamores meet 
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game winning streak for the 
Golde n Hurr icane . Th e 
Razorbacks have won the last 
seven meetings between the two 
schools, but Tulsa has a good 
chance of upending Arkansas 
this season . 
A CRIPPl.ED West Texas 
State club will have its hands 
full with McNeese State, 13'() ' 
ranked second in the 'CAA 
Division I-AA poll. I!"s the 
fou r th consecutive non· 
conference opponent West 
Texas has faced. The o-a Buffs 
are hampered by several key 
injuries. including a shoulder 
seperation to starting quar-
terback Tad Mayfield . West 
Texas State is presently suf-
fering through a IS-ga me 
winless streak . 
II'IClIITA STATE is also G-3. 
and mal' be in for further 
trouble this week agai nst 
Nevada-Las Vegas. The Rebels 
are led by quarterback Randall 
Cunmngham. an All-American 
ca ndiadte. The Shockers have 
struggled defensively this 
season. yielding 1,425 yards in 
tolal offense. Tailback Eric 
Denson, the 12th-leading rusher 
in MVC history, is off to a slow 
start. having rushed for just 105 
yards so far this year . 
TilE SAl.UKIS <0-2. G-3) are 
still searching for their fi rst 
win. SIU-C is presently last in 
the MVC sL,ndings. and face a 
tough opponent in Arkansas 
State, ranked 17th in the NCAA 
Division I-AA poll. The Indians, 
who utilize a ' wishbone attack. 
set a Division I-AA record by 
rushing for 621 yards in a 72-14 
win over Tennessee-Martin last 
week. SIU-C has struggled of-
fen si vel y. alt hough senior 
tai lback Derrick Taylor has 
accounted for 376 yards in tolal 
offense. 
we were rllnnmg out f' ( steam 
against Western Michigan." 
IIIner recalled. "I was afra id to 
let them sleep between the 
games. because I thought they 
wouldn't wake up. 
"There is no queslion that is 
the most memorable game 
because of a ll the advers ity we 
went through. There was no 
ques ti on that team had 
cha racler. The majority of them 
came bac,k the next year to win 
the regionaL" 
1l.l.NE R SAID she ha s 
thought occasionalI' about 
applying for other field hockey 
coaching jobs, but that she is 
happy at SIU-C. 
"We have close to a .700 
batting average in 15 years, and 
I feel good aboul that ," IIIner 
said. "We've been successful 
and I'm satisfied here. I con-
sider this my home now," 
TIGERS: Clinch division 
Continurd rrom Page 2-1 
In the AL West - a lso known 
as the Al. Worst and the Mild. 
Mild Wes: - a fierce three-learn' 
battle has been raging for 
weeks. 
Couldn' t the fact that the 
Tigers clinched their division so 
early give their AL West op-
ponent a fight ing edge in the 
playoffs~ 
" It doesn'l malter to me what 
you did in the regular season," ' 
Anderson said. " The playoffs 
and the World Series are a 
whole different deal. They don' t 
a lways determine the best 
team. either." 
Anderson is qualified 10 sal' 
that. since his 1970 Reds a lso 
were 102-60 a nd swept Pitt-
sburg~ in the playoffs but lost 
the World Series to Baltimore in 
five games. 
Now that the title has been 
Morris wins 18th; Tigers roll 4-2 
DETROIT (AP) - The 
Delroit Tigers. playing a 
predominately reserve lineup 
the night arter clinching the 
American League East tit le. 
got a n RBI-triple from rookie 
SCali Earl in a three-run 
second inning to defeat the 
Milwaukee Brewers 4·2 
Wednesday night. 
Jack Morris, 18-11, the first 
chnched. Anderson will rest his 
regulars. a few at a time, (or one 
or two days. He has a bench fuB 
of prospects, called up early thIS 
month and eager for playmg 
time. 
But AI Kaline, the HaJJ of 
Fame outfielder who played on 
Delroi!"s 1968 World Series 
of four Detroit pitchers. 
a llowed nine hits in six in· 
nings for lhe victory. Willie 
Hernandez worked the final 
inning for his 31st save of the 
season. 
Tom Candiotti , 2-2, the first 
of three Milwaukee pitchers, 
gave up nine hits and four 
runs in 3 1·3 innings and was 
the loser. 
champIOnship team and on the 
1972 AI. Easl winner, cautioned 
the players against lett ill" 
down. 
" Don't relax and don 't take 
too many games of( between 
now and the playoff. " advised 
Kaline. who now is a Tiger 
broadcaster. 
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Indiana State, 
Illinois State 
meet Saturday 
By Mike Frey 
Starr Writer 
With a record of just 3-15 
against non-conference op-
ponent.s this season, Missouri 
Valley Conference football 
teams are looking to improve 
their records as the six MVC 
clubs head into the fourth week 
of the season Saturday. 
The top matchup of the week 
will be at Terre Haute, Ind., 
where prime MVC title con-
tenders Illinois State and In-
diana State will meet in a 
Saturday evening contest. In-
diana State, 2-1), is ranked third 
nationally in the NCAA's first 
Division I-AA poll . The game 
against Illinois State will be the 
Sycamores' first MVC battle, 
while 14th-ranked Illinois State 
is Hl in the MVC and 2-1 overall. 
The game promises to be an 
aerial showcase. Sycamore 
quarterback Jeff Miller and 
Redbird signal caller John 
Coppens are two of the most 
prolific passers in college 
footbal l. Miller has completed 
69.4 percent of his passes this 
year. tops in the MVC. Coppens 
leads the Va lley in both pass 
completions (40 ) and touchdown 
passes (6), 
INDIANA STATE was idle 
last week. Its last victory came 
on Sept. 8, when the Sycamores 
NEed Eastern Illinois 24-17. 
Illinois State won its first two 
games before losing to Western 
Michigan 41-14 last Saturday. 
The winner of the game figures 
to be in position to challenge 
heavily favored Tulsa for the 
MVCtitie. 
The remaining five MVC 
teams will play non-conference 
games this Saturday. New 
Mexico State will play at Drake, 
Tulsa will travel to Arkansas. 
West Texas State will entertain ' 
McNeese State, Wichit~ State 
will play at Nevada-Las Vegas 
and SIU-C will play Arkansas 
State in Carbondale. 
DRAKE IS 0-3 this year 
despite pulling a near upset 
agai nst Iowa State last 
Saturday. The Bulldogs. who 
have yet to play a conference 
game. hope to snap a four-game 
losing streak at home while the 
Aggies look to erase a five-game 
road losing streak. 
Tulsa (I -1), I-I) is coming off a 
38-15 loss at Brigham Young last 
Saturday. which ended a seven-
See MVC, Page 23 
Dixon still Dogs~ 
No.1 quarterback 
B~' Mike Frey 
Staff Writer 
At the beginning of the week, 
SIU-C football coach Ray Dorr 
said he would evaluate his 
club's quarterback position in 
practice before deciding who 
would get the call against 
Arkansas State Saturday. 
Senior Darren Dixon has 
started the first three games 
this year. although sophomore 
Joe Graves replaced him last 
Saturday against Western 
Illinois when Dixon was 
sidelined because of a bruised 
elbow. Dixon has not played 
well so far, and there was some 
speculation that Graves or 
freshman Pat King may get the 
starting nod this week. 
Dixon will apparently hold on 
t9 his starting role, however. 
Dorr said Wednesday that 
Dixon is still the Salukis' No. I 
quarterback, and will most 
likelv maintain that spot when 
SIU-C takes the field against 
ASU. 
" I spent most of my time with 
the offense toWiy, and I think 
Darren's still ahead," DOIT 
said. " He's working harder, and 
that 's probably because h. 's 
being yressed. He's throwl~g 
the bal well , and I don 't t.'Iink 
the elbow will bea factor. " 
Dixon was listed as 
questionable for the Arkansas 
State game in the Salukis' in-jury report released Sunday and 
was supposed to be unable to 
throw in practice this week. But 
the elbow injury has healed 
quicker then expected, and 
Dixon resumed throwing 
Tuesday. 
Dorr said he will not hesitate 
to lift Dixon if he is playing 
poorly, however. Dorr said he is 
Impressed with Graves and 
would like to give him more 
playing time as the season 
progresses. 
'Daily ~gyp(ian 
Gan~ tackle 
Saluki derenders Tiffany Hamilton (41) and 
Ke"in Gleason (21l stopped Western Illinois 
. tailback Craig Taylor during last Saturday's 
StaIr Photo ~Y !'. eviHe Loberg 
. game. The SIU-C derense will be tested by the 
potent ground game or Arkan~~s State. "'ho 
comes to McAndrew Stadium Saturday . 
Tigers take pennant; look to playoffs 
By Harry Atkins 
or the Associated Press 
DETROIT (AP) - Reality set 
in quickly for the Detroit Tigers 
after they clinched the 
American League East title. 
The Tigers clubhouse was 
joyous Tuesday night im-
mediately after relief ace Willie 
Hernandez had blown a third 
strike past Milwaukee catcher 
Jim Sundberg to preserve a 3-1) 
victory over the Brewers. 
Corks were popping and 
champagne was nowing in 
rivers . 
Over in a corner. however. 
relief pitcher Doug Bair - one 
of the few Detroit players with 
any postseason experience -
tried to make some sense of the 
situation. 
"This is the easy part. ·' said 
Bair, who was with the St. Louis 
Cardinals in 19112 when they won 
the National League East and 
captured the World Series 
against Milwaukt!e. " It 's a long 
haul, but this is the easy part. " 
The point certainly wasn't lost 
on Manager Sparky Anderson. 
either. He still has vivid 
memon es of guiding the 1973 
Cincinnati Reds to a 99-63 
season ill the NL West. only to 
be upset by the New York Mets. 
three games to twe·, in the 
playoffs. 
"You've got nowhere to go if 
you lose three (in the playoffs>' 
so you 're going to shoot 
everything you've got ." An-
derson had said before the 
division crown was officiaHv 
settled. -
There is the added f·actor that 
the Tigers ran away from the 
rest of the AL East, jumping off 
to a record 35-5 start and never 
aUowing anyone closer than 3.5 
games after that. 
See TIGERS, Page 23 
-Illner makes best of coaching job 
By Steve Koulos 
Sta fr Writer 
When Julee IUner was hired 
as a full -time physica l education 
teacher in 1969, she said she 
accepted the fie ld hockey 
coaching job at SIU-C as one of 
her " assignments" in her 
teaching load. 
IIIner , in her 16th season at 
SIU-C. has done her assignment 
well. She has compiled a 201-83-
36 career record for a .684 
winning percentage and has led 
the Salukis to three nalional 
tournament appearances. 
IRONICALLY , when she 
attended high school in 
Hamillon, Ohio, OJner said she 
vaguely had heard of field 
hockey. She didn't even play the 
sport until her freshman year at 
Miami of Ohio. 
IIIner said the late Mary Ellen 
Landon gol her interested in 
field hockey. In junior tjgh, 
~~:t70n,,;~~~.e~~e fem~';'1 
simi liar position at Miami of 
Ohio. When lllner started her 
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freshman year at Miami of 
Ohio, Landon was the head field 
hockey coach and talked her 
into trying out for the team. 
" IN OUR first game, she 
:~~4 ":~I~ Ih~~d tnJi3n~f'~~~~ 
anything about field hockey to 
ask questions," said IlIoer with 
a smile. IIIner was a four-year 
starter for the Redskins al 
forward . 
After receiving a bachelor's 
degree in physical education in 
1963, IIIner took her firsl 
teaching j~b at Bnthel High 
School in Tip City, Ohio. She 
taught phYSical education and 
health, and coached four sports 
during a three-year period 
before coming to SIU-C in 1966 
to earn a master's degree. 
ILLNER SAID she came to 
SIU-C because the school had a 
good reputation for its teacher's 
education program. a nd 
beca use of Ihe nation a l 
reputation of Charlotte West , 
now tt.e women's athletic 
director. 
"In most cases , I don't think 
it's good to get two degrees from 
one school," IIIner said . " I think 
you get a different cutlook. a 
different philosophy when you 
go to another school . After I 
came here I was glad, because it 
was a differenl approach t ~ the 
undergraduate program I had ." 
ILLNER SERVED as a 
graduate assistant under for-
mer field hockey coach Gean 
Stehr for three years and 
See ILLNER. Page 23 
